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Rosner
named
acting dean
of Nursing
Su R. Rosner , a 49 -year-old UJ
associate professor of psychology, was
named acting dean of the College of Nursing by VI Pre Ident Willard Boyd Friday.
Rosner replaces Evelyn Barritt, who
last w k was a ked by Boyd and May
Brodbeck , UI vice president for
academic affairs, to resign in light of
Nursing College faculty·administration
differences.
Boyd said Friday that senior members
of the ursing College faculty met with
him last April to request a review of the
college's admlmstralion.
External and internal review commit·
tees I sued reports this summer on the
workings of the college. Boyd and Brodbeck met with Barritt on Aug. 24 to
discus solutions to problems mentioned
in the reports.
The internal commlltee's review cited
a 1978 university-wide Faculty Senate
Survey that indicated that 59.1 percent of
nur ing faculty responses agreed that
"departmental administrators do not
con ult ufficiently with faculty in makIng decisions," while 25 percent
disagreed
The committee's reports also states
that under the survey's statement
"collegiate decisions are made in a fair
an ju t manner" 28.3 percent of nursing
school respondents agreed while 50 percent disagreed. "The percentage in
agreement wa lower than all other
college ." the report said.
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BOYD AID he we not pre sured by
nursing faculty members to ask for
Bamtt's resignation
"I felt the question was how to address
the issues," Ile said. "this (Barritt's
re ignation) was one way to approach
it. t,
Ru
was appomted, Boyd said,
because was felt that .. mebody who
wa not dIrectly involved in the issues"
would be a good choice. The college's
three as I tant deans Will continue to
handle daily busine s.

'David' lashes
ready Florida,
heads north

Summer soliloquy
Llbor 01, II the tradltlonll end to lummer. For lrilny p.o.

pie II il e dey for onele.t hurrah· for other. It I. a dey to .top
end reflect on the ....on gone by,

Dayan meets with PLO official
TEL AVI V, Israel (UPI) - Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan met with an official of the Palestine Liberation
Organization Monday, becoming the
first Israeli foreign affairs chief to talk
with a PLO official , Israeli radio said .
The state-run radio said Dayan met
Dr. Ahmad Hamze Natshe, a member of
the Palestine National Council , for two
hours in Hebron in the occupied West
Bank of Jordan.
Dayan's visit apparently contradicts a
statement earLJer Monday by Israeli
Prime Minister Manachem Begin, who
~d restated Israeli refusals to talk with
the PL
The radio campa red the Council to a
" Palestinian Parliament" and said
Natshe is the only Arab in the occupied
territories to belong to it. The Pall'stine
National Council is the PLO Parliament

in exile.
THE MEETING, which took place in
the headquarters of the Hebron military
government, was the first ever between
an Israeli foreign minister and a PLO official, the radio said.

IRelated story, page 7
Natshe, a medical doctor, was appointed to the Palestine National Council
when he was banished from the West
Bank four years ago by the military
government during a mayoral campaign
In Hebron. the radio said.
He is also a reported leader of the
West Bank Communist Party, which has
been banned by the Israeli authorities in
the West Bank.
The r~dio said Natshe held to the

party's line in the discussion with
Dayan. The party believes there should
be an independent Palestinian state in
the Arab lands occupied by Israel.
THE ISRAELIS lodged a strong
protest last month about a meeting bet,
ween Washington's U.N . Ambassador,
Andrew Young, and a PLO official in
New York. Young's misrepresentation
of the unauthorized meeting led to his
resignation. Washington has agreed not
to talk with the PLO until it recognizes
Israel.
Dayan apparently iinored cri!ici~rn 01
a meeting he held last week with a
Palestinian leader in the occupied Gaza
Strip.
Residents of Kiryat Arba, the Jewish
suburb of Hebron, demonstrated Monday.

Small wqrking
to ge~ bikeways
across the state
By REX GRAHAM
Stsfl Writer

Rms al 8

Democratic State Senator Art Small of
Iowa City i in the midst oC a bicycling
campaign.
0 , he IS not peddLJng his ten-speed
across hi Iowa City·Coralville district
ki ing unsuspecting babies and waving
to pede trians and pa ing motorists.
Rather , Small Is trying to rally
gras roots upport for hi proposal that
Iowa purchase miles of abandoned
railroad right-of-ways in the state and
convert them into a sy tern of bicycle
trails for recreational and commuting
purposes.
And it's not only the bike trails Small
has in mind. If the state purcllases rightJf·ways for bike trails now, Ile argues,
the land can be returned to energyeCflcient rail transport u when such
service is available. Tilis return to rail
transport will be extremely diffiqult If
the rallbeds ar sold to private Interests,
Small Indicated.

no more
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Small, who enjoys bicycling himself,
would like to see stretches of right-ofway made into scenic recreational bike
paths. One of the first right-of-ways he'd
like to see converted is a section of abandoned Des Moines railroad bed in the
Keosauqua-Keokuk area.
Small, 45, said that the interest is
there; he noted that up to one-thir.d of
the cyclists utilizing trails in Wisconsin
are Iowans. He said the tourism potential of a system of scenic bikeways
located on the generally flat contours of
rail beds in the state hasn 't been
seriously considered by the legislature.

,
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Inside

By BETH GAUPER

The Greatest Show on Earth returned
to Cedar Rapids last weekend after a 25year absence, bringing a splash of
sequins, spangles and spectacle to the
Five Seasons Center.
The circus concept hasn't changed
much since its heyday aroWld the tum of
the century, except that the enormous
canvas tent has been replaced by the airconditioned arena. Today's Ringling
Brothers-Barnum & Bailey Circus is a
combination of Disneyland kitsch ,
burlesque , backyard carnival and
Animal Kingdom. All the classic acts
are there.
Satin-sheathed, mascara-laden ladies
arched their backs atop highwires. Coquettish elephants shuffled around the
ring, tail-in-trunk, like a line of ancient
Girl Scouts. A trapeze artist, fresh from
a breath·taking performance in the air,
flashed his dazzling Latin grin. And King
Neptune stood astride a marine throne in
the climactic "spec. "

IN ADDITION to providing pleasant
recreational retreats for urban twowheelers, Small said the trails would
also be utilized by people confined to
wlteel chairs.
Small said he is not advocating replacing the automobile with bicycles. But he
noted that the United States could rely
heavily on bicycles for lransportalion,
as do many European countries with
intra- and intercity bikeways. Gasoline
consumption in many areas of Iowa can
be significantly cut if biking is en·
couraged, Ile said.

ON THE SIDEUNES, clowns scurried
between dressing rooms, exposing hairy
white legs and briefs splattered with red
hearts. In the ring, they slither, slouch
and execute endless pratfalls to make
the audience shriek with laughter. They
romance the sequined-and-feathered
dancing ladles and flirt with the
ferocious animals. Wherever you look,
the clowns are tbere.
The clowns start tbe show, end the
show, and ease the tension created by
the heart-stopping performances In between. They make little girls and boys
hiccup convulsively with laughter; they
make applause flow more often than
giggles on a laughtrack. They ltiss,
tweak and kidnap ringside spectators;
they trip up tbe bleachers to the rest of
the audience and cavort for them, too.

Home dialysis
makes things easier
Page 8
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Weather
So the Steelers pulled through, 1&-13,
on a Cield goal In overtime. We feel
partly responsible. Your weather
staff (football fans all of us), trying
to prevent a Hurricane David dis·
aster, glanced away [rom the tube
and at our radar machine Cor Just a
moment, and Pittsburgh ca rrled the
game away. But for New England, all
Is not lost : through Wednesday, both
Boston and Iowa City will have sunny
skies and highs in the 80s . For
Pittsburgh, amoc.

DAVID'S EYE moved ashore near
Melbourne, about 140 miles north of
Miami, late Monday and hugged the
coast there for several hours. The same
northward route will take it over open
ocean, the center said, which will maintain the hurricane's strength .
" The northward movement and
emergence oC the center over open
water increases the eventual threat
farther north along the East Coast and it
is likely that hurricane warnings will be
extended along the Georgia and portions
of the South Carolina coasts" before
daybreak, the center said.
Davld's highest winds, 90 mph •. were
over the Atlantic, but it was spinning oft
tornadoes near its center. One tornado
demolished an unfinished condominium
and a dozen evacuated trailer houses at
Melbourne Beach.
At the Kennedy Space Center. there

Steff Writer
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) Hurricane David, its death tolt in the
Cari bbean near 700, missed Miami then
raked Florida 's Atlantic coast with
winds up to 85 mph Monday night as it
headed back toward the open ocean.
Damage was heavy, but no deaths or
serious injuries were reported. At least
seven persons died in accidents or from
heart attacks while getting ready for the
storm.
At 11 p.m. Iowa time, the center of the
hurricane was located nearly over Cape
Canaveral. It was moving north at about
10 mph and was expected to maintain
that course and speed through the night.
That course will keep the hurricane
over open water, according to the
National Hurricane Center, where it is
expected to gain some additional
strength . Both increase the threat
farther north along the East Coast, the
center said.
The weather service extended
hurricane warnings northward to
Charleston, S.C., and the hurricane
watch to Cape Hatteras, N.C.

were wind . gusts up to 70 mph on th ('
space shuttle landing strip. The shuttle
itself was safe inside a hanger.
EVACUATIONS proceeded smoothly
ahead of the storm. More than 4,000 persons took to emergency shelters in
Volusia and Flagler counties, north of
Melbourne. Civil defense authorities in
Georgia were evacuating the barrier
islands off the coast.
Hurricane warnings were hoisted all
the way north to Fernandina Beach, Fla.
Every county on the state's Atlantic
coast had been under an evacaution order since Sunday.
David was moving north·northwest inland - and hurricane forecaster John
Hope said, "We don't expect a change in
course during the night, but even a little
change can make a big difference and
that's what we're worried about.
" As long as it stays over land it won't
intensify, but it's near enough to water
so it won't weaken. If it would move to
the right of its current course just
slightly it would be over water. In that
case it could intensify and would
threaten coastal areas in Georgia and
further north."
Earlier, chief hurricane forecaster
Neil Frank said the storm would
probably parallel the coast and threaten
the Carolinas coast within 48 hours , but
its new contact with land rendered that
uncertain.
IT APPEARED for hours that all of
Florida would escape David's fury , but
suddenly, about 11 :20 p.m ., David
nudged ashore at Palm Beach, its
shrieking 85 mph winds snapping off
stately Royal palms and ripping protec·
tlve boarding and shutt~rs from
millionaires' mahslons fronllng the
oceall and posh Lake Worth .
Traffic lights came crashing down, a
25-foot sailboat was hurled onto the
See David, page 10

The circus returns
with sparkle, s_equins
and traditional clowns

"IF WE DON'T act very soon we will
lose the opportunity [orever," he said.
"If we try to do it 20 years from now,
Ju t the legal f will be three Urnes the '
"There is an abandoned line between
acquisition cost right now."
Waterloo and Cedar Falls running right
Small, a tud nt in the UI College of
y a John Deere manufacturing plant,"
Law when the General Assembly is not
Small said. "There are a lot of people in
In session, will be holding a public
meeting on his proposal from 2 to 4 p.m. • Cedar Falls who could use that (if a bike
path was constructed) ."
on September 7 In Senate Room 22 at the
See Small, page 10
Capitol Building In Des Moines.
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Mlchu. 33-lnch 'III performer 'or the RinglIng Brother.·Blrnum Ind Billey Clrcu.,
delight. hll audience u he clYol1l wHh a compulon who ...neII 14 fMt 1111 on
.tllt•.

CLOWNS ARE THE Candides of the
rarefied atmosphere WIder the big top.
Unfortunate thinp happen to clowns.
They keep falling over their feet ; their
hats explode; they land smack on theIr
bulbous noses. Their lot is a prolonged
string of accidents, inadequacy and In·

competence. And yet they always come
out smiling.
"The clown takes tile blows for
humanity," said clown Peggy King, herself an "eternal optimist" clown who
shies from violence and mayhem.
" When a clown takes a blow and gets
knocked down , things always get
resolved. The clown always gets up."
"A basic philosophy of comedy is that
people like to see someone else's troubles," said clown Jeff Loseff. Although
Loseff spent several years as a
Hollywood slunt man, he spends most of
his working time up in the audience instead of in the ring falling down and
getting chased by feisty spaniels.
"I GO UP INTO the stands and work
with small groups of l5 or 20," he said.
"I'm very cautious. I feel out the kids
before I get too close, to see if their skin
is smiling before I touch them. I'm not a
lot for laugllter. My job is to evoke a
response, to exhibit emotion. I go from
being a semi-happy clown to a sad
clown. "
Loseff alternately claims that he "said
three or four words in high school" and
"never talked until I was 25," because
he was shy and afraid of appearing
stupid. Apparently, the clown guise has
allowed him to meet his alleged shyness
Ilead on.
"Some people are funny by being
moronic," he said .• 'This is a mask to
hide beIlind wltere I can do moronic
things and people can identify with me.
The situation out there sometimes calls
for idiocy. It's not so much being funny
as evoking response , making them think
'Wow, this guy is going through a lot.' "
BOTH KING AND Loseff feel their antics fill the same need as television, and
that spectators have a tendency to sit
back and Withdraw .
"The audience likes to let everything
happen to it," Loseff said. "To them it's
like watching television. Sometimes
they can't interact. People say, 'Come
and make me laugh.'
"I'm not here to make them laUlh. 1
don't ,feel I've ever really bombed if I
See Clraul, page
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Briefly
Fewer holiday highway
deaths than projected
Home-bound Labor Day holiday travelers jammed the
nation's highways Monday and the weekend death count
mounted steadily towa rd the lower end of projections by
the National Safety Council.
Travelers took advantage of plentiful gasoline supplies
for the last holiday weekend of a gas-starved summer.
'fhe council estimated between 450 and 550 would die on
the nation 's streets and highways during the period, well
below tbe 750 traffic deaths recorded during last year's
holiday.
The council had predicted fears of tight gasoline supplies and higher prices would prevent many motorists
from taking lengthy trips.
However, the American Automobile Association reported gasoline supplies were plentiful through the weekend
with more service stations open than at any time since
early June.

Soviets seize books
MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet censors seized scores of
books from Western publishers at the Moscow International Book Fair Monday, including works by Alexander Solzhenitsyn and the daughter of the late Premier
Josef'Stalin.
The censors, who were expected to keep working until
the book fair opens Tuesday, examined th.9usands of
books, plucking out titles that Boris Stukalin, chairman
of the State Publishing Committee, said were "insulting."
Among the works seized were five titles by Solzhenitsyn, the bestselling Russian author who was forced into
exilc. Censors took away his " First Circle," "World Split
Apart," and the three volumes of his expose of the Stalin
<?oncentration camp system, "The Gulag Archipelago."
Israeli Premier Menachem Begin's memoir detailing
his years as a prisoner in an Arctic Soviet prison camp
" White Nights" was confiscated as was Soviet dissident
Andrei Sakharov's "My Country and the World."
The American publlshing company Random House had
15 titles confiscated , the most of any company.

Mine Workers chief:
Kennedy 'logical' choice
WHITESVILLE, W.Va. (UPI) -Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., is the logical choice of labor in 1980, United Mine Workers President Arnold Miller said Monday.
Miller, interviewed before addressing a rally attended
by some 2,500 miners in this small community south of
Cbarleston, challenged President Carter to help labor.
"If he wants us to support him, then he certainly ought
to do something that supports us," Miller said. " If Carter
doesn't do as the UMW asks, it will support someone
else." ,
Miller was asked about supporting Kennedy.
"I expect if he got in, we wouldn't have any trouble supporting him, not at all," said Miller, who added he personally hopes Kennedy wUl enter the presidential race.
"I think he'll be the man," Miller said. "He would be a
good, viable candidate."

CoHeemakers recalled
S GTON (UPl) - Corning Glass Works, in
negotia ons with the Consumer Product Safety Commissi , has reed.to vohltltarily recall 18.5 "'i1Uon Corning
coffeemakers with handle defects, Product Safety Letter
said Monday.
The recall will be the biggest by a single company in
the commission's six-year history and may give an indication what the commission deems a satisfactory rate
in retrieving defective items, the report said.
Product Safety Letter, a Washington-based weekly,
said the Corning recall will be Officially announced next
week with the start of a $2 million publicity drive funded
by the company.
The Corning recall was prompted because consumers
reported they were scalded when coffee maker handles
separated from the percolators. The defect was blamed
on epoxy glue failures.
A similar problem forced Corning to recall 400 ,000 of
its Model E1210 coffeemakers in 197&. The commission
levied a $325,000 fine on Corning for failing to report that
def~t.

Aspin: Saudis biggest
military purchasers

o

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Since the fall of the shah of
Iran, Saudi Arabia has contracted to buy more military
weapons and services from the United States than all
other customers combined, Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., said
Monday.
Aspin warned that the escalating Saudi military
purchases could be aimed at Israel.
"Given the strong Saudi reaction against the Camp
David (Middle East peace) accords, the continuing Saudi
buildup is certain to fuel fears that Riyadh has Israel in
its sights," he said.
He said he totaled up the list of weapons sales since last
February just after the Iranian revolution deposed the
shah and installed the government of Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini.
From February through Aug. IS, Aspin said, "The Penlagon has signed contracts to sell $6.3 billion in goods and
services under the foreign military sales program. Of
'Jlat total, Saudi Arabia has signed for $3 .7 billion or 58
percent of the entire worldwide pot."

Quoted ...
Some people are funny by being moronic.

-Jell Losef1, a clown for Ringling Brothers-Barnum
\J Baily Circus. See story, page 1.

The

Data from Saturn ,Transcendental
blocked by flares
Meditation
not as important as the loss of the infrared
material because they were only segments in a
continuous report.
Pioneer had only 15 minutes to obtain Titan's
temperatures. Titan, a moon larger than the
planet Mercury, is believed to be the only place
in the sola r system besides Earth where conditions for life might exist.
The key question about Titan is whether the
satellite surface is above freezing , warm
enough for living organisms to move.

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Ccijii. (UP!) - Sudden
bursts of solar radiation blocked transmission
from Pioneer 11 of crucial data concerning the
possibility of life on Saturn's moon Titan, the
space agency reported Monday.
Charles Hall, Pioneer project manager, said
NASA lost 15 minutes of data containing infrared measurements that would have provided
Titan's temperatures, a vital clue to whether
life forms could exist on the satellite.
Technicians at the Deep Space Receiving Station at Madrid were uncertain whether any of
the material could be recovered by a review of
data recordings.
But Hall doubted much of the information
could be regained, and said, "It looks very dismal." Hall is in charge of the Pioneer Mission
Control at NASA's Ames Research Center.
THE DATA LOSS resulted from bursts of
radiation from the sun that interfered with
Pioneer's signals. Background noise overrode
signals from all operating instruments during a
two-hour period.
However, the blacking out of other data was

An exhibit by Steve M.lon of paintings and sculptures will
bG displayed In the Eve Drewelowe Gallery of the Art Building
Sept. 4-7.
WCC Orientlllion sessions for new students and stall will be
held at 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. In Room 301, Lindquist Center.
Epllcopil R.fuIlH CommlttH will meet at 7:30 p.m. al
Trinity Episcopal Church, 320 E. College 51.
N.w cour.. 'Contemporary Africa' Will hold lIS flrat meeting
at 7:30 In the Burge Hall Main Lobby. For more Information
call 353-4945.

Tutors
Student Services Communications Tutor Referral S.rvlce
has openings for qualiflod upperclass or graduate students to
be tutors. For moro Information call 353-4931.

'IS

founded by Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi

a simple, easlly-h~arned mental technique that provides
deep rest, mental clarity, and greater dynamism.
Introductory talks this week
Tuesday, Sept. 4, ,7:30 at Iowa City PubliC library
Wednesday, Sept. 5, 2:30 & 7:30, Hoover Room, IMU

TilE INFRARED measurements would have
given the tempratures and their variations at
Titan's cloud tops.
From this and other information, scientists
could have reached conclusions about surface
conditions.
- From infrared measurements, NASA also
could have learned whether Titan's atmosphere
is thick like Venus' or , thin like Mars', where
possible life already has been ruled out.
If there were big differences in cloud top temperatures between day and night, it would mean
that Titan had a thin atmosphere. A day on Titan
is equivalent to 16 Earth days.

TM Center 132 1/2 E. Washington 351-3779
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Refugee exodus fueled
by U.S. trade embargo
and banking business to Japanese and European
rivals.
"The Vietnamese say frankly that they want
advanced American oil technology. but they
cannot wait," the study said.
A recent study by Oil Deco of Norway estimates Vietnamese oil reserves could produce
1 million barrels a day by the early 1990s,
provided exploration work progresses soon, according to the report.
Continuation of the embargo will only irrcrease Soviet influence in Vietnam, the study
~id. "The U.S. trade embargo, the waning
enthusiasm of Western countries for involvement with Vietnam and hostilities with China
have left Vietnam with very little place to go but
to the Soviet Union."
TilE EMBARGO EXPIRES Sept. 14. President Carter is expected to extend it, the study
said, because the State Department wants "to
negotiate opening of trade ties as part of normal
diplomatic relations with Vietnam. " ,

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The U.S. trade embargo against Vietnam has helped fuel the Indochinese refugee exodus and is pushing Vietnam toward the Soviet Union, a study by
American experts on Indochina reports.
American trade policy toward Vietnam "has
played a special role in destroying its chances
for economic recovery," the study by the Indochina Project of the Center for International
Studies said.
The private study said some American
businessmen and Asian diplomats believe that
by hobbling Vietnam's economic recovery, the
United States has fueled the refugee exodus that
is straining the economies of Thailand and
Malaysia.
THESE SOURCES also feel the embargo
punishes the United States as well as Vietnam
by preventing American oil firms from developing Vietnam's oil reserves and causing other
U.S. companies to lose Vietnamese construction
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Commerce Dept. goes on TV
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The U.S. Chamber of
Commerce will begin producing its own television "talk show" this weekend in competition
with the interview programs on the three
'nefworlis eacM~n~... ·
..
.
The_business group saId teleVISIon tlons in
73 American Cities so far have signed up to air
itssyndicatedSTiOw, ""Trs Your Business.
Chamber President Richard Lesher said the
purpose will be to "fill a void in business advocacy." Business gets its views aired too
seldom, he said.
The format will be a debate between holders

Jordan mum
WASHINGTON (UPI)
White House Chief of Staff
Hamilton Jordan Monday
declined to discuss allegations
by the owners of Studio 54
discotheque that he sniffed
cocaine at their New York night
spot.
A reporter buttonholed
Jordan at President Carter's
Labor Day picnic and asked
him if the allegations would
hurt the president politically.

of opposing views, rather than just the business
side.
For example, on the first program, to be
televised in Washington and many other cities
Sunday, columnist Pat Buchanan; Jerry Wurf,
president of the American F eration of State,
County and Muncipal Employees, and former
Democratic senator Eugene McCarthy will
debate the issue of inflation. Lesher will be a
permanent panel member.
Lesher said that through a smaller-scale version the chamber has had on cable-TV for
several years "we have proved the concept."
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Startlr'l~ as 16w as $
e Jansport

• Westridge

e Wilderness
Experience

• East Pak

SAXIFRAGE
Used Books & Records
"Pay for your new books by
selling your old books ."
Save your book reciepts
and find your books here
for less.

Opening Sept. 4
215 N, Linn (Near Pearsons)

n.-Sat. 11-5:30

Center East
Catholic Student Center
104 E. Jefferson

337 -3 106

Reverend Robert Staes, Director
Bonnie Murphy
Joan Farstad
Reverend Paul Ryan
Dave Fitzgerald
Fred Meinel
Office Hours: 9-5 Monday-Friday

Events

1echnique

Mass Schedule
(Beginni~g

Sept. 8 & 9)
Saturday evening at 5
Sunday Morning at 9 and 11
Sunday Evening at 5 and 7
Daily at 11 :30 am

e
•
e
e

Desk Accessories
Gift Sets
Waste Baskets
Date Books

• Stapl rs
e Pens and Pencils
e Brief Cases
• Notebooks
e Rotary Files
• Assignment
Books
•
• Presentation
and Report Covers
e Ring Binders
• Indexes
• Paper and Pads
for Any Need
• Desk Lights
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Arena may include rec space e It makes ¢s to save ffl
possibility that a large share of totai
recreation space will end up In the
Field House.
" I think the question Is how much rec
should be in Ule arena as opposed to the
remodeled Field House, and that Is a
decision tha t also depends on cost, " he
said.
The Houston-based architects working on Ule preliminary plans will b€
returning to the VI this week to meet
with various Interest groups for final
discussions of Ule project. The report
will offer a schematic design of the
facility and Field House renovations as
well as cost estimates lor the project.
Caudill Rowlett Scott a nd its
associates, the Durrant Group of Dubuque and Geiger Berger Associates of
New York City, were chosen in J uly to
draw up initial design and cost estimates lor a fee 01 $121,500. The firm
arrived on campus at the end of July to
begin Ule project.

ByTERRY IRWIN

U~I ...rslty Editor

and SHARI ROAN
AlSocI.,. Sport! Editor

A top UI official says he sees no
"real prospect" Ulat the proposed
Hawkeye Sports Arena will be used
DIlly for athletics.
A final report on the first stage of
planning lor th arena project will be
released In mid-September, according
to Randall Bezanson, UI vice pre ident
lor llnance,
Bezanson said that no plans have
been completed but ceriain elements
ollhe project appear likely, including
!OfIIe space for recreation.
"I don't think any facility we have
here is a slngle-purpo e or exclusi velydedicated facllily and this one won't be
either," Bezanson said.
BUT BE ZAN ON would not estimate
how much arena pace will go for

recreation, and did not omit the

"THEY'VE DONE some general

thinking about schematic design in
Houston," Bezanson said. "They will
come back and they will work with individuals in small groups throughout
the week and lest their Ideas and their
directions and get leedback. It will be a
process of really evolving into the ultimate schematic design. .
"We've got to maintain as much flexIbility as we can right now as the project is bei ng developed into
schematics. And so nothing Is certain
In detail," Bezanson said.
Housing recreation lacilities in the
renovated Field House, he said, would
have the benefit of .. having rec consolidated In one place instead of strewing it out more than it already is."
But Bezanson said, "I don't think
that I see any real prospect of this being an exclusive athletic facility ,"

IT IS VIRTUALLY certain, Bezanson said, there will be some kind 01
collapsible seating on the floor of the
complex. The upper tiers 01 the

proposed facility will probably include
permanant seating, he said.
"A lot of these things are stili contingent upon what space is going to be
used for what activity and how much
activity Is going to be in the arena as
opposed to the Field House," he said.
''It may be dependent upon the kind
of rool we put on it and the shape 01 the
rool . That's going to dictate wbat the
shape and size of the building is."
Bezanson said the $21.7 million
figure that has served as an initial cost
estimate may change as plans are
developed. But he added that he hoped
costs will not exceed the $21.7 million
mark.
Planners hope to raise approximately $7 miJIion in private funds for
the project. Student fees and athletic
ticket surcharges will provide an additional $12 million. But Bezanson said
fund-raising feasibility studies " won't
begin in earnest until after the
schematic plans are done."
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By LIZ ISHAM

A high campus activity level combined wlUl
Ungering summer days is expected to make
record energy demands on the UI Physical
Plant in September, said John Houck, assistant
to the director of the UI Physical Plant.
"I antiCipate that we will have a problem this
year," Houck said. Power demands this monUl
may be too much lor the system to handle, he
·sald.
Randall Bezanson, VI vice president for
finance, has asked that suggestions for electricity. heat, gasoline and die el fuel conservation be sent to his o£CIce at 101 Jessup Hall. " We
bope Ulat anyone having uggestions will send
them in," he said.

I

HOUCK HAS OFFERED these energy reduction suggestions to occupants of Ul buildings;
- Minimal usage of Window air conditioners
between noon and 5 p.m ;
-Major power-consuming experiments
'should be scheduled lor morning or evening
bours ; and
-Ligbtlng should be reduced whenever possible.

1 Reduced usage of window ai r conditioners Is
the "prime candidate" for cutting electrical
consumption. he said.
VI electrical demand , Houck said, continues

to rise although supplies will remain stable until
additional transformers are constructed on the
west campus in 1981.
Houck said Ulat approximately 30 percent of
the Physical Plant's output is sold as a utility to
several UI agencies whicb are self-supporting,
such as the UI Hospitals, residence halls and
Union. The UI Hospitals and the residence halls,
. for example, use approximately 17 percent and
8.3 percent, respectively.

BECAUSE SERVICES in those buildings pay
for Ule utility. Houck said, Physical Plant officials cannot " tell them what to do."
But he said, "I encourage them to conserve
energy. It's a savings to them , 'Is we can run tbe
plant more efficiently."
Dean Borg, VI Hospitals information director, said the hospitals "need well-lighted, bright
facilities. In some cases the lights must remain
on all night.·'
But natural lighting is being utilized in some
areas of the hospital, he said.
•
In addition, hospital administrators are urging that personnel turn off lights wbenever
possible and report any window, faucet leaks or
excessive beat. They are also asking that persons "walk up two floors and down three," instead 01 using the elevators.
HEALTH CARE and residential areas are
among those exempt from President Carter's
78-degree order.

NEW YORK (UPI) - A
survey of parents shows
their top public school
worries are discipline ,
drugs, poor standards and
the hunt for good teachers.
The four trouble spots
led the list of concern over
tbe quality of education in
the new school year, according to the 11th annual
survey.
And, for the first time,
said the survey report ,
enougb of tbose po1\ed - 1
percent
listed
"teachers' strikes" as an
impediment to quality
education to include
strikes on the trouble list.
Despite such nagging
worries, only 12 percent 01
the parents polled said
they would send their
children to a different
public school if given Ule
chance.
Tbe poll, a joint project
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Bristol Board
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o( the Gallup Poll and the
Charles F. Kettering Foundation in Dayton, Ohio,
last May sampled 1,514
parents, including some
without children in public
schools.
Two questions in the survey showed Information
gaps in vital areas, according to Samuel G. Sava,
a Kettering Foundation
vice president. They were:
-only one in eight, 12
percent, knew the cost per
child, per year In the local
public schools. The median
figure for those guessing
was $1,200 - $900 below
the
$2,100
from
authoritiative estimates ;
-o nly one·third knew
the local school superintendent's name;
-49 percent urge high
schools to push basics such
as English, rna Ulematics,

A complete line of: Windsor
Newton Brushes, Windsor Water Color
Paints, Llqultex Acrylics,
Permanent Pigment Oils. CANVAS,
Primed, unprlmed, and stretched .
Also Canvas Panels, and Stretched
Strips.

And
Over 30 different types &
sizes of Artist's Pads

Bus service reinstated

!/ t~ ~
'~~~!y c.~~!.~~!~'lm",
resumes today, Iowa however, changed his position
Height!

Files

City Transit announced Friday.
A release from the transit
depRrtment said that buses in
the new oakcrest and Mark IV
routes will stop at all intersectlons along Sunset Street
and Melrose Avenue through
University Heights.
The Hawkeye Bus is being
operated as an express and will
not stop in University H ights,
Instead stopping only at
Emerald Street both inbound
and outbound between the UI
and Mormon Trek Boulevard.
The Iowa City Council voted
in 1976 to discontinue bus service to University Heights
WIIess it was willing to purchase
services from Iowa City as a
package.

on the issue in April and supported resuming service, giving
those.in favor of resuming
service a 4-3 majority.
A contractual agreement ws
reached between the two cities,
with an annual cost 01 $11 ,820 to
University Heights.

I
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Pesky Russians
The obsession with Cuba on the part of American foreign policy
makers continues. Now that such antique notions as Invading the
place or assassinating Castro with shellfish tOlin have faded away,
the United States Is content to sit and grumble. What the government
'iI grumbling about now is the presence of 3,000 or so Russian combat
' troops in Cuba.
Presumably, that grumbling does not arise from fear - close as
they are to Florida, those 3,000 are not about to storm Orlando and oc·
cupy Di~eyWorld. They aren't likely to invade anything else in
"our" hemisphere, either (Americans still have an unfortunate habit
of calling the Western Hemisphere "our back yard"). This, in tum,
brings up the question of why are they there, a question being asked
frequently in the Senate of late.
Unfortunately, senatorial concern about the Soviet troops is adding
to senatorial resistance to the SALT II treaty. Even so peaceable a
senator as Idaho's Frank Church (0) has made a tough statement
saying we must " draw the line this hemisphere," while Florida's
Richard Stone (0), orated that "No Soviet military base is ad·
missable in this hemisphere."
Now imagine the Soviets taking the same attitude about the
Eastern Hemisphere. Suppose they decided an American military
presence was not allowable in Europe? The United States, of course,
woul~ reject ~uch a protest, citing our right to maintain a military
force, at the sufferance of the host country, wherever we thought it
necessary to guarantee our security. We have that right, and so does
~viet Union. But they did choose an unfortunate time to exercise
it.
It is too bad that so relatively unimportant a development, which
seems to be defensive rather than offensive in nature, can be used as
a club to beat SALT II. The controversy only reiterates the nasty tone
in c~rrent U.S.·Soviet relations. And as long as the Cold Warmonger·
ing on both sides continues, that tone cannot improve.
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;.Fhe ease for
The boorishness of power ,
toose'ning controls
The Environmental Protection Agency. under considerable
pressure from car manufacturers in general and .the beleaguered
I Chrysler Gorporation in particular, has given five car manufacturers
a two-year extension of the deadline to comply with 1981 carbon
monoxide emission standards.
Tile U,S, Ford Motor Corporation, General Motors and the Chrysler
Corporation, as well as Toyota and British Leyland. were granted the
extension upon presentation of data proving that compliance with the
increasingly stringent standards is presently technologically im·
possible. The EPA has said that additional engine models may b(' ex·
empted if manufacturers offer further evidence of the impossiblity of
compliance. (The Chrysler Corporation has estimated that the exten·
sion will save them millions of dollars, significantly easing their
financial crisis.)
Although, a consideration of the financial impact of emission (·on·
tiol regulations on manufacturers should never be the primary con·
'lllorm! .' .W" .j~-:is(':probablYJ best that a compromi~e c ~as '
-possible in this insilnce. Environmental protection does nol eXIst In a
vacl\~ ~j1 rn~ 90(lJltfntly be we.ig\l~ M'4inst other objectives -the continuance of companies and jobs primary among them.
Although corporate willingness to comply with environmental
protection regulations has often been suspect. the present hardship of
Chrysler can hardly be interpreted as an unwillingness to comply
with regulations: Bad management' cannot be equated with noncom·
pliance. As distasteful as may be to environmentally subsidize bad
management, the economy would sustain a terrific jolt if Chrysler
went under. Extension of control standards seems preferable to that
jolt.
It is difficult to ascertain precisely why the technology for com·
pliance is, not available; this too is a reflection of management
policy. Watchful skepticism and a pronounced unwillingness to bend
further on the part of regulatory agencies is perhaps the only guard
against more waffling on the part of the manufacturers.

While I was writing a review of Hunter
Thompson's latest collection of jour·
nalism, my l&-year·old daughter read
for the first time some articles by the
mad "Doctor" (the model for Uncle
Duke in Garry Trudeau's "Ooonesbury "
strip). She asked me if Thompson is as
totally rude and crazy as he likes to
make out.
I had to tell her, "not in my two deal·
ings with him." In correspondence he
was anxious to correct an inaccuracy in
a non-dream part of one article. And, as
I talked with him at the 1972 Democratic
convention, he broke off to steer a teen·
age hippie out of the crowd where her
baby, carried papoose'style on her back,
was being crushed. I had to blow his im·
age by revealing that he can be a gen·
tleman.

BUT THEN MY wife chimed in with
her memory of P.r. Thompson - of
getting a sharp elbow from him outside
the ROlling Stone party during the 1976
Democratic convention. And that remin·
ded me that Hamilton Jordan was jostl·
ing in the same crowd, trying to get into
the Carter administration'S exercise in
Gonzo piety, his very own blend of coun·
try and rock.
Rolling Stone was, for awhile, a house
organ for the Carter administration until one of its editors, Anne Wexler,
joined that administration. Whi~h reo
minds me, again, of the trouble I had
trying to keep an appointment with
Rolling Stone's editor, Jan Wenner, at a
MORE journalism convention - I
looked too straight to be let into his
suite; I must be a narc.
Hamilton Jordan is now busily denying
the ties he cultivated in his disco·

=~~~~DAVI:SON

crawling days. But it is hard to live down
an image deliberately embraced - he
appeared in outlaw costume for Wen·
ner's publication, and went to Studio 54,
and mocked the serious types who lived
in the White House before he did.

• DURING TaE 1976 campaign, Jordan
told me that if he went to Washington it
would just be for a while, to help get
things started. Then he would depart.
Why? "Because if I stayed I might
become another Ted Sorenson ." The

Outrider
Garry
Wills

""I

hostility toward establishment typJ
that radiated from the Carter. ad·
ministration comes mainly from Jordan,
who (during the same campaign) fired
Cyrus Vance as secretary of state before
his boss ever had a chance to hire him.
Carler told the New York Times, in
1976, that he differed from Lyndon
Johnson in one respect : He was not
afraid of intellectuals. I think that may
be true. But the president relies on Jor·
dan, who hides hi s fear in contempt, and
thinks he can demonstrate ease by sim·
pie rudeness. He used to spit ice in his of·
fice while granting interviews - the
truth of the Amoretto story is probably
that he was demonstrating his long.
range skills at that good·ol'-boy art, not
that he spilled or spits the drink itself.
Jordan deliberately snubbed con·

gressmen and insulted Cabinet memo
bers. He wanted to show how unorthodox
he was. For months he calmly let scof.
flaw charges accumulate on his illegally
tagged and parked car. He was to be a
Washington outsider in every way even outside the law. Now he wishes he
could undo all that calculated
boorishness.

•

HIS RECORD in these matters does not
confirm that he casually sniffed coke at
a trendy dissapation spot; but it explains
why the charge is taken seriously. The
White House tried to dismiss that matter
as tainted at its source, since it comes
from the owners of the very place Mr.
Jordan went to see and be seen. Some
have hinted that the charge is
McCarthyite, since one of the disco ow·
ners' lawyers is Roy Cohn, who used to
work for Joseph McCarthy. But another
lawyer relaying the charge is Mitchell
Rogovin, known as a man of shrewd in·
tegrity in Washington.
If the charge is false , it is a vile one,
and those making it should be (and
probably will be) treated more harshly,
not less, for their use of it. But the sad
thing is that the public only takes the
matter seriously because the person who
has been descri bed as "the second most
powerful man in America" is widely
perceived as contemptuous 01 the law it·
self as well as of the social code or mere
civilities of Washington ,
Jordan, no doubt. is coming to wish he
had stuck to his resolution not to linger
in Washington. It is a wish that Presi·
dent Carter must be entertaining, too.
Copydlllht J979, Uaiversal Press
Syndicate

. Would Teddy really be better?
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If all goes "lell- God willing, some might say - Pope John Palllll
will visit Des Moines Oct. 4. Already innkeepers in the area are
reporting "no vacancies," and law enforcement personnel are
preparing for an influx of hundreds of thousands of people into Des
Moines,
,.
John Paul has shown himself, despite the relative conservatism of
several of his pronouncements (notably on celibacy and politica I in·
volvement of the church), to be a vigorous campaigner for the role of
the church as a force for decency of life for everyone, everywhere.
His enthusiasm for travel surpasses that of any pope in memory and followers of the Roman Catholic Church have taken note of his •
concern for vital personal contact between pontiff and people.
. ,john Paul has shown particular interest in the quality of rural life
in hi~ yisit~ elsewhere, and that interest in part explains a decision to
visit Des Moines. The church cannot afford to lose touch with its
fOUowets w,ho live and work on the land - a vast majority of its
members in nlany developing nations are farmers or occupants of
agricultural vUlages. The pope's decision to visit Iowa is a testament
to the role that agriculture and life on the land must continue to play
in this nation.
We are honored as a state to be so visited. It wiIl be good to see the
American Roman Catholic Church rediscovering its ties with the in·
ternational Roman Catholic Church, visiting with its own most
revered representative.
BARBARA DAVIDSON

Ste" Write,
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Like a frontier marshal. who was
young when the likes of Billy the Kid
roamed the streets and hills but later
middle·aged and faced with nothing but
a few Saturday night drunks, much of
the Washington press corps apparently
long for the good old days when
wickedness rather than human tjailty
sat in the oval office - in those days a
brave marshal and a brave reporter or
columnist served the people. But to
magnify ordinary human frailty into
wickedness and pursue it with the same
zeal is to bar all but saints and saviors
from the White House - and there are
no saints or saviors available.
It is fashionable to see Ted Kennedy as
a savior, With his political savvy.
charisma, and experience as his
weapons, he is expected to ride in and
save us from the mess, whether gas
lines, inflation or malaise. With the
spirits of his brothers hovering in the
background, he is a potent symbol of the
good old days when inflation was low,
employment was high, gas was plentiful
and cheap and we out·faced the Russians
in the Cuban missile crisis.

BUT THOSE DAYS are gone. The
Russians are militarily our equal and
Third World peoples are demanding the
right to screw up their countries without
our help. Oil is a diminishing resource,
and high prices f!,r oil and the billions of
dollars wasted in Vietnam have come
home to haunt us in the garb of inflation.
In this time of instant gratification, with
a philosophy of creative, positive
selfishness, we look for the quick fix to
our problems. As the heir apparent to
the throne of Camelot, Ted Kennedy is
seen as that quick fix, the miracle cure.
Like ignorant, desperate cancer
patients we see President Carter offer
us years of painful chemo-therapy with
no promise of a cure at the end, and we
see Kennedy as the promise of laetrile a miracle drug.
The more the columnists and repor·
ters magnify the all too human frailities
of Carter into a gross, even criminal , in·

competence, the more we are tempted
to see Kennedy as the savior. That is not
fair to either man ; we have forgiven
Kennedy for his cowardice and deceit in
Chappaquidick, sayi ng he has grown and
matured since then, in part because of
the tragedy. And he has. He would be a

Linda

Schuppener
good president.
BUT WE ARE unwilling to offer Car·
ter the same forgiveness for the im·
mature, inexperienced mistakes he, has
made? And while Kennedy's mistakes
were his own, Carter's have in part been
ours. We elected him because he was an
outsider, untouched by the muck of the
Johnson and Nixon administrations, and
• inexperienced in the political horse·

trading that gives all politics a bad odor,
Carter is learning. trying to find a way
between the old style horse·trading that
offered an unneeded dam (or a needed
vote and his inexperienced refusal to
trade and coerce at aU,
But we are mistaken i( we think that
the halos o( John and Robert that sur·
round Ted will bring back those days, or
that his charm will forever protect him
and us from a press that likes the role of
hero it earned during Watergate, and is
thus tempted to make human error seem
criminal incompetence; neither will it
protect him from us, as we are tempted
to demand a perfection from our president that we do not expect from our·
selves.

ALL TED KENNEDY'S experience,
charm and charisma will not put more
oil in the ground, lower inflation or tum
back the clock to the time when we could
face down the Russians in Cuba. Nor
would Kennedy have an easier time deal·
ing with a Congress that, like the people
it represents, has become fragmented .
selfish and unwilling to give up a per·
sonal good (or the good of the whole. If
we abdicate our power to special In·
terests and if we ~efuse to demand from
ourselves wha t we demand from our
leaders, then we will be powerless, And
if we are powerless, then Carter and
Kennedy are powerless.
WITH KENNEDY, as there was with
Carter, there would be a brief period of
euphoria and hope, and then the reality
of ha rd long·term problems with no
quick solutions would again tum the
president Into a scape-goat. As we cast
Carler into a symbol of better new days,
we we cast Kennedy into the symbol of
the golden days of yesteryear. But
neither man - no man - can be •
savior. And kll1lng the old savior to
make way for the special Dew modella I
bad habit to get into when there are no
miracles around the corner, just waltl"'
for the right man to perfonn them.

To tbe Editor ;
Certainly everyon ha hra rd or read
about the "New Hight" that i mllklRR
Its weight felt on the national polillcal
scene. These roo 11 lion. 01 • p<'Cla I in·
terest groups ore powl'rful movcmgnL,
helping d feat liberal Incumb Dl (an·
dldate s and supportlnlil ultrH'
conservative politicians who cons,der
running for of[jct'.
The larger New Ri hi political dCllon
committee f PA('~ I h;lvl" grown 1"lil' ln
f1uential and well financed Accordml! to
Time magazln I Aug lO , IIlch~fd
Viguerie's direct· mall operatIOn y,:hlch
helps fund cons rvativ PAC I. pXIX'(',
ted to gro n rly SlO million Ihl Yt'.f
The ational ronSl'rvahve Political \c·
lion Committe!' I "\cr C), wh,ch plHns
to target fiye promln nl libclal l nlled
States senators lor defeat ID I!ilIO. IS at·
tempting to ra,, ' S700.a.HI I()r Ihelf
"Target 'SO" p"J/lriiDl The I)." .\luln(!S
Register (AuF(u I 171 haHeportl'(j thaI a
full $75.000 i to be pent ID Iowa Ihls
year on the \('rA( " .lnyonl'·but·
Senator John I'ulver campa'j(n The
Committee I(lr II:' 'iufv l\'lIl oj a t I(~
Congre donal!:IJ .tlmlKl UO .f U J 10 ('a~
and servIce 10 !'OnsPf\'aticc ('andlrta'cs
and it maint:lln., In" ·ld ('oordlnalUrs
",tlo work in prtman ' and held ['I~·
tions.
But whal 01 lhe group!>, their tn ·
f1uence and (,XI<'D IH' lund'"l( bae'
Aren't they m('rely anolhpr type of
peelal Int r . 1 II.roup. . klDg 10 j(alD
leverage in the political y -tpm "
Not at all.
What se th e coahuon of the :-iew
Right apart IS the nature of their lachcs
In the tate of Idaho, the~ ha\'e at·
tempted to portray enitor Frank
Church (01 as upportlng aborllon In
fact. Senator ~'hurch IS oppo. erl to bor·
lions.
,
The same ew night group are trying
to portray Iowa Senator .Iohn Culver
(0) as a "globetrotter' who ha "10 t
touch with Iowa " becau be t k four
trips to foreign countrie ID 1977 Thrse
trips included one to Japan and hlDa as
a member o( a Whit Hou ' appolDled
delegation. one to Canada wh re he at·
tended a joint Canadlan,UOIted States
Intef1)arllm ntary Group onfer nee:
one to France where he attended a
meeting of the North Atlantic
Assembly, and a thr natl n uropean
trip in which Senalor Culver atl nded a
conference on E::uropea n· orlh
American defense strategy in England
and the SALT tal inG neva . ande top
in Sweden to disc
arm control WIth
Swedish defense offiCial These trips
were not plea ure junk Is for, nator
Culver. He was selected 10 reprl" nt the
United State on these trip .
These sort of misrepre entalions of
fact are th rule and notlhe exception in
the New Right's a sortm nt of pohtical
tactics. With large amounts of money
and very questionabl ethIcs. these
ultra-conservative PAC hope to develop
their political power far be ond their ac·
tual popular support.
The major qu lion bccom one of
reason. One cannot berate these ew
Right PACs for being anll·Equal Rights
Amendment. anti-abortion. anU-gun con·
trol , anti-union. anti·bu IDg to promote
school integratioo. pro-capital pUOlsh·
ment, pro·nuclear power, pro·big
business, pro-censorship and pro-prayer
in the state school . Everyone i entiUed
to his or her view.
However, when a political movement
mobilizes around a collecllon of tactics
that are based In a misrepresentation of
fact and blatant deceit, one mu t react.
This sort of activity. which has already
been described by Senator hurch as the
"big lie technique," Is reprehensible and
ill not to be accepted a nonnal in our
political system.
The onslaught funded by the New
Right you will see 00 television and in
the mall targetlng Senator Culver for
deteat wlll exhibit these gutter politiC;
tactics, Anyone Interested In yotlng In an
educated manner in 1980 should IIOl
allow the New Right propaganda to af·
fect their choice.
Plul McAadrew, Ir,
Scott Kl1m..
Ten .. Vllmli.
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Castro: no
Soviet slant
HAVANA , Cuba (UPI) President Fidel Castro Monday
opened a summit of non-allgned
naUons by admitting his ties to
Moscow but denying that Cuba
Is attempting to tllt the nonaJlgned movement toward the
Soviet Union.
"No one has ever told us what
to do," Castro told the sixth
summit of 95 non-aligned naUons In an obvIous attempt to
dispel charges that Cuba Is a
Soviet mouthpiece.
Castro said the United States
and China have been trying to
paint Cuba 8S ., just another tool
of Soviet policy" In order to undermine the Havana summit.
Castro's attacks on the UnIted States during his 85-minute
speech caused Wayne Smith,
head of the U.S. Interest section
In Havana, to walk out of the
summit. Smith, who was attending the opening session as
an Invited guest, told reporters
Castro's speech had b en
"vituperative."
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Student ·I nsurance

Program

adding that Cuba has
"democratic respect for the
dissimilar interests of this
group" and that his delegation
will be "patient and flexible" In
summit negotiations.
Castro said a proposed summit declaration drafted by
Cuba as the host country and
crltclzed by a bloc or moderate
na tions as pro-Soviet was "a
good one but subject to improvement. "

Stu(jents wishing to enroll for the
period August 1979 to August
1980, please sign enrollment card at 114 Jessup Hall befo~e
September 10th, 1979.

CASTRO SPENT much of his
speech criticizing China,
Egypt, Israel and the white
regimes of South Africa.

Underwritten by the Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Co.

He caUed the Camp David accords between Egypt and Israel
"flagrant treason to the Arab
cause and the Palestinian pe0ple" and urged the summit to
"at least sanction" Egypt.
Castro also said he hated the
Nazi slaughter QL6 million
Jews during World War n, but
added that "nothing parallels
that more" than Israel's treat"CUBA IS A socialist coun- ment of hundreds of thousands
try but we do not impose our of Palesti nians.
.ystem on anyone either outOn China he accused the new
.ide or inside," Castro said. Pelting leaders of wanting to
"We are a radical nation but we dominate the whole of Indo not try to Impose our dochina and criticized it for
having invaded Vietnam earlier
radicalism on any nation."
"Please understand that we ths year and aUying itself with
Ire not fanatics ," he said, the United States.
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threat to the U.S. mainland or
the U.S. Navy base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, but refused
to speculate on the Soviet
motives.
Church earlier denied the
timing of his announcement
had anything to do with the nonaligned summit, which he termed "an important event we
hope contributes constructively
to world peace and a better life
for people througbou t the
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Hodding Carter said the troops

Cuba.

On Sept. I , the State Department protested to the Soviet
Union and confirmed the
Soviets have moved a brigade
of troops with artillery and armor into Cuba.
Soviet Ambassador Vladillen
Vasev was called In earlier for
consultation wi th an American
official and the top U.S.
diplom at In Cuba, Wayne
Smith, was instructed to raise
the rna tter with the Cubans.
Conservative senators have
said the discovery should delay
Senate action on ratification of
the SALT·2 treaty until appropriate action is taken by the
Soviets .
State Department spokesman

fh
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Soviets ridicule
claims of troops =~~
MOSCOW (UPl) - The
Soviet Union Monday ridiculed
claims by Sen. Frank Church,
D-ldaho, of Soviet troop reinforcemen ts in Cu ba and noted
that Church made his discovery
on the eve of the non-aligned
&ations meeting in Havana.
"This is really a surprising
phenomenon," the official Tass
news agency said.
"Chairman of the Senate
Foreign Affairs Committee
Frank Church without any optical equipment was able to
have seen what various
American special ser.vices
could not rind before him even
with the help of the mo t artful
technical devices," the agency
sal'd.
•. I
"Really 'lt is surpriSing farsighledness.' ,
Church said in a news conference in Boise, Idaho, July 31
that a Soviet brigade of up to
3,000 troops was detected in
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Here is a list of courses for which we offer noles this semester:
4:7 Chern.
11 :39 Music
4:8 General Chern. II
17 :41 Nutrition
4: 13 Principles of Chern.
22 : M7 Quant. I
4:16 Chern. Lab ($6)
22 :88 Quant. n
"68: 47 Law
31:1 E1em. Psyc.
6E :2 Econ.
34: 1 Sociology
1l :31 Western Clv.
72 :13 Physiology
11 :37 Art
91\:2.0 Health
113:3 Anthro.
"Final arrangements have not been made
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iGrassley. plays down '78 ties
By TOM DRURY
City Editor

There are a number of parallels between Sen. Roger Jepsen'. 1978 campaign and the one Rep. Charles
Grassley is preparing against Sen.
John Culver.
Like Jepsen, Grassley Is a conservative Republican; he faces primary
opposition perceived as more centrist,
figures to have the support of conservative special Interest groups and he
will attack his Democratic opponent
with conservative stands on defense,
government regulation and spending.
But the 45-year-old representative
from Iowa 's Third District - the north
central constituency that elected conservative H.R. Gross to Congress for
26 straight years - says it isn't fair to
compare him to Jepsen.
"Legitimately, they ought to be comparing Jepsen's to my campaign, and
they ought to be comparing Jepsen's
record and philosophy to me because
remember this: Jepsen is kind of a
political babe in the woods.
"You know, I've been in public life ~1
years",1 am the senior Republican in
the state of Iowa, so that puts me in a
position of preeminence that people
are going to be compared to me."
AND GRASSLEY SAYS there are
substantial differences bet ween Jepsen's campaign and the one he is planning to announce around late September.
"I don't think Jepsen had any
organization; I'm going to rely on
traditional organization," Grassley
said in a late summer interview.
"Now, I thi nk I will be the
beneficiary of some of the interest
groups". tha t were beneficial to Jep-

I:

For some, it was a free
day away from work. But
for thousands of union
members, Monday was a
time for serious reappraisal of the future of the
labor movement in Iowa.
The focal point of the
oncern was Clinton,
where about 2,500 union
workers from across the
state joined hands with 750
striking employees of the
Clinton Com Processing
Co. plant in a midday
march through the city's
downtown area.
The rally and march
were intended as a show of
strength against what
labor leaders contend is a
growing threa t of union-_
busting by industry in
Iowa.
"Let's work hand in hand
with each other," Tom
Ducey, vice president of
the International Association of Machinists, told the
Clinton rally. "Let's work
arm in arm with each
other because one local union fight today may be
your fight tomorrow."
The union members
marched 10 abreast from
Clinton's Riverview
Stadium along a three-mile
route, singing prot~st
songs and chanting.
A strong theme of union
solidarity ran through the
protest, which was suppor-

GRASSLEY SEES himself as a conservative on fiscal matters only, but
has received an 86 percent approval
rating from the conservative
Americans for Constitutional Action
and a 13 percent ra Ung from the AFLCIO's Committee on Political Education lobbying group.
Despite his low rating with the labor
group, Grassley claims a tie with blue-

Election

"WITH A CLARK victory, you know,
I might not think that Culver was as
vulnerable," he said.
Asked about the vulnerability of his
probable primary opponent, announced
candidate and millionaire-businessman
Tom Stoner of Des Moines, Grassley
said, "Well, I don't think it's on the
issues and I don't think it's got
anything to do with whether he's a
moderate , conservative or
liberal...because how do you know?
You know, he's neve r voted on a thing
in his liIe. He's never held a public office . So how do you know where Tom
Stoner stands 1
"Even though he's worth $8 million
and he 's a very famous businessman in
Des Moines, that's not much to offer
him to the people of Iowa against
Chuck Grassley that's been in public
life for 21 years."
A life-long resident of New Hartford,
Grassley received a B.A. in 1955 from
the University of Northern Iowa and an
M.A . from the UI in 1956. Three years
later he was elected to the Iowa House
of Representatives and held that position until 1974, when he was elected to

Unions march
at Clinton rally
for Labor Day
By United Press internationai

the U.S. House with the aid of Gross,
who campaigned heavi Iy for him after
deciding to retire.

sen. But they're going to be a complement to my campaign in the sense that
they're going to be supportive - as opposed to being the basis of my campaign, and I think that's very key."
If Grassley downplays the
similarities in the campaigns, he does
believe the liberal-conservative race of
1978 will have an impact on the upcoming election.
Democrats, who faUed to tum out
the party voters for Clark, say they're
determined not to let it happen again,
and Grassley says 'this worries him.
But he also says he might not have
decided to run had Jepsen not won.

ted by the Iowa Federation
of Labor, the United Auto
Workers
and
the
Teamsters Union.
Among those addressing
the rally were Bob Soesbe,
president of the ' Clinton
Labor Congress; Lloyd
FreiIinger, international
vice president of the
American Federation of
Grain Millers; and Tom
Brigham, president of
grain millers Local 6,
which has been on strike
against Clinton's largest
employer for more than a
month_
In other parts of Iowa,
union members gathered
for smaller rallies marking
the observance of Labor
Day.
But while attention
focused on the Clinton
rally, 2,400 other workers
across the state continued
to press their de- mands
against strike-bound meat
processors and furniture
manufacturers.
Monday marked the
third day of a dispute
between Oscar MayeJ:& C.
united Food and Commercial Workers Union the first unionauthorized
strike in the company's royear history.
The walkout idled 4,100
workers - 2,300 at the
Oscar Mayer plant in
Madison, Wise., and an
additional 1,800 members
, of Local 431 in Davenport.

'80
collar workers, noting that he carried
the Waterloo area by 14,000 votE$ in
1978.
I
"A Republican needs the abili~ to
get the blue-collar vote," Gras ley
said, citing "the fact that I wa an
assembly line worker at the Wate 100
Register Company from 1961 to 1971 at
the same time that I was farming , at
the same time I was in the state
legislature. "
SOME OF GRASSLEY'S popularity
no doubt stems from his continued opposition to congressional pay raises.
But some political observers find
Grassley's success hard to fathom; it
is sometimes said that he ignores standard political wisdom successfully.
For instance, it is reasoned that
Grassley should now be attempting to
move away from the public perception
of being on the extreme right, but
there's little evidence he's doing so.
" 1 think there's a perception that I'm

very conservative," he says, and
though he says "these perceptions are
very misleading," he al90 says, "I'm
not gOing to try to counter them."
The representative admits that he
has taken a lot of flak - "although not
as much as 1 thought I would" - for
signing a letter dated June 13 calling on
President Carter to restore military
aid to now-ousted Nicaraguan President Anastasio Somoza. The letter was
featured in a fuU-page ad in the New
York Times I>n June 18, only two days
before Somoza's National Guard murdered ABC newsman Bill Stewart.
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"I think it's a sad situation when the
State Department isn't willing to help
Somoza, but once the Sandinistas take
over they (State Department officials)
meet with some of us individual congressmen and say how much concerned
they are about the direction of the
revolution that they didn't anticipate.
Well, how could they be so stupid?"
Grassley said.

THIS COUPON WORTH

STILL HAS OPENINGS

Women's Studies Offerings Fall 1979

Grassley often depicts the Carter administration as one that is crippled by
confusion, incompetence and general
weakness. He says the United States
can fight Marxist movements without
military involvement if the country
can "re-establish ourselves as a leader
in the free world" and direct collective
action against Marxist influence.
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"If I had my way, I would put an
American-styled democracy in every
country in the world, but you know, I
didn't have that choice."

hernia operation Saturday. He
was admitted to the hospital
Friday, following a medical
examination.
Aides said they expected
Jepsen to return to Washington
sometime after Sept. 10.
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THOUGH THE LE'ITER he signed
called Somoza a "traditional ally" of
the United States, Grassley said, "I'm
no supporter of Somoza. Why would 11
(be)

Jepsen's condition good
after hernia surgery
DAVENPORT, Iowa UPI
Sen. Roger Jepsen, R-Iowa,
was listed in good condition at
Mercy Hospital Monday,
recovering from weekend
surgery.
Jepsen underwent a double
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Begin rules out talks with PLO:
Syrians 'completely negative'
TEL AVIV, Isra el (UPI) - Prime
Minister Menachem Begin dampened
speculation Monday about possible
talks between Israel and Syria , saying
Damascus' attitud wa s still "com·
pletely negative."
He again ruled out talks with the
Palesti ne Liberation Organiza tion ,
saying:
"There Is no change. There cannot be
any change."
In Damascus, an officia l Syrian
newspaper accused President Ca rter
oC attempting to sow dissension between Syria and the PLO. The daily
Tishrine referred to Ca rter's statement that he has not met an Arab
leader who wished the e tabllshment of
an independent Palestinian state, It

mlnorln

J53.

said Carter had drawn wrong conclusions and his attempt at sowing dissension was a "failure in advance."
THE DAMASCUS NEWSPAPER added Carter's statement implied that
Syria was doublefaced concerning the
Palestinian cause and that it showed
the "bankruptcy" of Carter's Middle
Eastern policies.
Begin. speaking to visiting members
of the Council of Europe subcommittee
on the Middle East in Jerusalem, said
Syria's attitude is still " completely
negative - not only toward Israel but
also toward s Egypt. "
His apparent reference was to a
secret meeting at his office Friday
with an envoy of Romanian President

Nicolae Ceaucescu, who played a
leading role in smoothing the path
toward Egypt-Israel peace talks.
Government sources said the envoy
brought an offer from Ceaucescu ' to
mediate talks for lsael , Syria and the
PLO.
Sunday night, Begin 's chief ad ministrative aide , Eliahu Ben-Elissar,
told the state-run radio the prime
minister's longstanding offer to meet
with Syrian President Hafez Assad
"still stands."
BUT BEGIN HAD nothing positive
on the subject to tell the Europeans
Monday.
"Syria bera Les President (Anwar )
Sadat with the most derogatory expressions," Begin said.

Grant for
local flood
control
approved
A$S3O,OOO grallt for first·year
flood control improvements to

Iowa City's I.IIwer Ralston
Creek neighborhood has been
approved by thl' Department of
Housing and Urban Develop-

ment.
Mlchael F'lahC'11y, the city's
Small Cities Project Coordinator, anOllullced Thursday
the first·year funds will be used
to pay for prop\'rty acquisition
and the relocation of displaced
residents affl'cted by the
proJect.
Flaherty saId the major ,
improvements funded by the
project, which totals $2 million
over three year~, will be the
excavation and l'~pansion of the
creek's west b;l lIk from Gilbert
street to Kirkll /O od Avpnue and
the constructiH "I II dIke with
excavated mall'l lals.
Improvement'i to th(' creek's
east bank alullg l.afayette
Street will alsu he madl' as well
as the remen "I and reconstruction of .. 1,Iilroad trestle.
An addItional "ulv~r1 wiU be
constructed ilild the biinks will
be stab~1zed WIth crushed rock,
Flaherty said
The $530,000, ,lVadable Sept.
I, will not be I ('lea 'd by HUD
until the envir. ,n01('ntal review
is completed III latl' September,
he said.
Flaherty said property
acquisition and relocation is
expected to be)!lIl late this year
orearly next ~NII but the actual
constructlOI; II"lllllllt bcKin until
the third )<l'lll .,f Ihe> JlIoject.

the presidential yacht AI Horreya and
is due in Haifa Tuesday . It will be his
third visit to Israel.
BEGIN SAID no agenda has been
drawn up, but Sadat said he intends to
bring up the two thorniest issues in the
peace negotiations : Palestinian selfgov e rnment a nd t he future of
Jerusalem .
"I am going to Haifa to tell Israel
that we must realize autonomy." Sadat

said Saturday. " I will atso insist in my
talks with Begin on a solution to the
problem of Jerusalem. in addition to
autonomy. "
Additionally , Sadat has indicated he
would like Israel to return Mount Sina i
before the Nov. 19 anniversary of
Sadal's dramatic visil to Jerusalem in
1977. The area. which includes SI.
Catherine's Monastery, is to be surrendered in the final phase of Israel 's
withdrawal from most of Sinai .

..,"mbIr 4,1'7'-'1" 7

LONDON (UPI) - Toto, a
lowland gorilla, arrived in
Britain Friday on a flight from
Austria en route to Japan. Sh~
·has since become the center oC
an international argument.
She had been traveling in a
box for three days , dressed in a
red baby's sweater, accompanied by a can of baby food , a
bottle and feeding instructions.
At
age - only a few

The revival of tap dance
as an American tradition
is here!

weeks old - lowland gorillas
are almost entirely dependent
on their mothers.
Her species of gorilla is
threatened with extinction, and
its commercial sale is banned.
If she is being sent to a
respectable roo or research
center, all right. If she's to be
sold as a pet , the British
probably will send her back to
Cameroon.
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dale.

is looking for hard working,
enthusiastic persons to fill part-time
positions as:
news writers
featu re writers
sport~,, :-vr,i ters
editorial writers
copy editors
photographers
artists
Previous experience helps, but is not
required. Applications can be picked
up in Room 111 Communications
Center and should be returned there
by 4:30 Friday Sept 7.

Hours: 10·5 T,W,F,S
10-9 M, Th
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Rare gorilla prod uces
international argument

Basic peacemaking issues . to be
focus of Egyptian-Israeli ~ summit
HA1F'A. Israel (UPI) - Israel set
the stage fonday for a nuts and bolts
summit at which Egyptian President
Anwar ada t and Pri me Minister
Menachem Begin wi ll discuss basic
issues of their peace- making process.
The 49-hour summit in the northern
port city of Haifa wiII be the fourth between Begin and Sadat since the signing
of their treaty in March. They last met
in Alexandria. Egypt. in July.
Sadat saIled (rom Port Said aboard
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Wed., Sept. 5, 8 pm I
All students are invited to
meet with the new staff, and
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coming year. Refreshments I
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Hillel Foundation
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The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmsted

Art Whilier of Ellt MOlin., III., r.II••1 during his Heond
training lelllon It the Hom. DlllYll1 Training Unn. Whiller,
an o"lce lupervleor lor John DMr. and Co., WII r""red to

thl MlYo Clinic In MlnnHOII, bul elm. 10 lowl CRy IlncI II
WII cloter Ind he had h.ard "th.y hive In .xc.lI.nl
progrlm."

Home dialysis units for
kidney patients ease
costs, add convenience
ByKATYCAVE
Staff Writ.r

Home dialysis is making
treatment for kidney patients a
lot easier by lowering medifal
costs and eliminating weekly
visits to the hospital.
Patients with chronic kidney
failure who used to have to
travel to one of Iowa's eight
regional dialysis centers to
undergo hemodialysis, a
method of using a machine to
perform the kidney function,
are finding they can SCI ve time
and money through home
dialysis.
This method allows a patient
to dialyze at her or his con·
venience. Although home
dialysis was first introduced in
e mi~s in Bosion and
at I~, it was begun in Iowa in
1970. The portable dialysis unit
is explained in detail to the
patient, who learns everything
from machine operation to what
to do in case of a mechanical
breakdown.
THERE ARE currently 77
patients in a joint UI Hospitals
- Veterans Administration
Hospital Home ' Dialysis
Training Program. Patients
maintain frequent telephone
contact with doctors and
technicians. Some patients are
on a waiting list for kidney
transplants, depending on their
ages and health. Others are
satisfied treating themselves at

home.
"The main advantage of
home dialysis is that it is more
convenient for the patient,"
said Dr. Richard Freeman,
director of the Home Dialysis
Training Unit. "The initial
reason for the program was to
cut costs, but we found (lut that
patients
did
bettcr
psychologically on home
dialysis."
Freeman said it costs patients
about $12,000 annually to use
home dialysis, which IS approximately half the cost of
being dialyzed at a center.
Although less than 14 percent
of kidney patients across the
nation use home dialysis, the
program in Iowa averages
about 30 percent, according to a
May 1979 UI Hospitals
publication.
Until 1a73, chronic kidney
patients had to pay for dialysis
treatment "out of their own
pocket" or through insurance,
according to Freeman. The
federal government in 1973
began providing Medicare
funding for patients with
chronic kidney failure.
DAVID REESE, 43, a Newton,
Ia. resident who works as the
chief juvenile probation officer
for Jasper County, has had over
1,000 dialyses since 1970. He
works full time and is a strong
supporter of home dialysis.
Reece said he was the second
patient in Iowa trained to use a
home dialysis unit. His wife also

(Comer Market & Dubuque)

crew had left the locomotive on
the Harrisburg-Buffalo
mainline near West Seneca
Sunday "under normal
operating conditions" and that
the engine had been turned off.

I
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what a rocker-buy, baby!
\

master charge
TME INTl RBAN II.. CAR D

In a tree top, or in your home,
this sturdy countlY rocker is
made entirely of solid oak, with a
lacquer finish. The wide arms are
just the right height to make it a
natural for supporting a baby
while nursing or rocking. And
because of its solid construction,
you may want to hand it down to
your children or grandchildren.
But only if you can stand the
thought of parting with itl
Our Solid Oak Rocker $120.

..

September 3-6
10:00·9:00 pm

An early a
Burge ResidE
Monday caus
no injuries. .
Campus Sect
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it under way, " Conrail said .

Officials said the locomotive
traveled west toward Lake
Erie, then north toward
Niagara Falls and finally east
toward Rochester, going
through the towns of
"Somehow today about 10 :30 Cheektowaga, Bowmansville,
A Conrail spokesman said a a.m., vandals, we suspect, got Akron and finally Oakfield .
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received the training. Reeces's
friends and residents of Jasper
county raised $10,000 to help
finance the dialysis equipment
and supplies. Reece's treatment
is now covered through
veterans' benefits.
Reece dialyzes three time a
week for five hours at a time. "I
lead a normal life and even go
camping on the weekends," he
said. "I'm doing so well on
home dialysis. My body accepts
it. "
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35 mile trip - without driver
OAKFIELD, N.Y. (UPI) A Conrail locomotive Monday
traveled about 35 miles from
West Seneca, N.Y. , near Buffalo, to the Genesee County
village of Oakfield with no
engineer.

I.

Iowa Rowing Association will hold a membership
for all men & women interested in rowing or coxing.
A short film on rowing will be shown.
Date: Wed., Sept. 5
Time: 7:00 pm
Place: Kirkwood room, Iowa Memorial Union
or contact Guy Weaser at 353-1875 or 353-3214
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executive director of the office
of communclatlons and interpretation of the Lutheran Council in the U.S.A.
Echoing Lee, the Rev.
Eugene V. Clark, director of
the office of communications of
the Roman Catholic
"If
archdiocese of New York, said
the film "holds the person of
Python film satire, Life 01 Christ up to comic ridicule and
Bnaa," said Robert E. A. Lee, Is, for Christians, an act of

WASHINGTON (UP I) Roman Catholic, Jewish
New Monty Protestant
spokesmen have
joined In condemning as
Python film blasphemous
a movie produced
by the British satirical group
as Monty Python.
is deemed known blasphemy
is stili an
'b Iasp hem y' operative
word we must apply
It to the outrageous Monty
and

blasphemy. "
Earlier, three rabbinical
associations had condemned
the film as a "crime against
religion. "
"Life of Brian," an attempt
to spoof the life of Christ, is the
story of a contemporary of
Jesus who is mistaken for the
Messiah.
The movie parallels Biblical
incidents In the Ufe of Christ.

eire US_ _ _ _ _ _
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can get a response. Hopefully I can
make laughter come, or a gasp, or a
cbuckle." The laughter he evokes
sometimes reflects pleasure at seeing
him be stupid, or tripping on his way
down the bleachers, a move intended to
extract a gut response. King, on the
other band, Is trying to find alternatives
to calamity comedy.
I

"THE THINGS THAT get the biggest
laugbs are falls ," she said ruefully.
"Kids especially like to see people get
hit. I don't like violence. I'm working on
how to make non-violent humor funny.
You can't do cerebral humor bere."
Both King and Loseff greatly admire
Woody Allen , and to a lesser extent Mel
Brooks, for their abLUty to combine
clever verbal comedy with visual effeets. Few clowns talk, so the jokes
must be done with exaggeration and
stereotypical visual actions. "To get

anything across," Loseff said, "it has to
be big. Wide gestures; a lot of
eve.rything. "
Yet, while the same types of comedy
get bellylaug~s everywhere, different
regions react differently to humor.
"THERE'S DIFFERENT responses
everywhere," Loseff said. "For example, they're conservative in Boston; they
don't go for slapstick , In Salt Lake City
they 're religious and don 't like the
violence, so they like more subtlety happiness humor. In Chicago, they
really go for the slapstick."
Like their audiences, RBBB clowns
come in all shapes, colors, sizes and
temperaments. King and Loseff are both
white-face clowns. Like-the rest of the 26
clowns in the unit, they created and
polished a specific clown character,
which no other clown can borrow or
adopt. Others are character , clowns,

marked by a hip-jerk saunter and a
baggy thrift-store costume.
SOME ARE DWARFS, both morose
and sprightly. Three are women, one of
which is the first black female clown to
work for a major circus. All defeated
one-in-80 odds when they were accepted
at the Clown CQllege in Venice, Fla. All
survived the graduation exercises, at
which they presented their finished
clown character for the circus
producers, who choose about half of the
graduating class each year for the two
unit)j.
Phalanx of Fearsome Felines. Erudite
Elephant Antics. Miniature Marvel of
Mankind. Altogether, the headlining acts
are more eye-filling than a Cecil B.
DeMille spectacle. But the clowns ... as
showman P. T. Barnum once said,
"Clowns are the pegs used to hang circuses on."

Chapel Open for
Meditation and Prayer
8 am to 9 pm
Congregational
United Church of Christ

Comer of Clinton and Jefferson
Jefferson Street Entrance

I n Celebration of
YEAR OF THE CHILD

A Dance Audition
The Dally Iowan/ Steve Zavodny

from thl I\klgllno. Irobllt·Barnu", and Ballay
up back• • for thIIr perfOnn.ncl In thl aren•.

•

Burge hit by fire
Iowa City f<'ire Department's
"smoke-ejector," a device
which resembles a large window fan, Hadenfeldt said.
Battalion Chief Ken Irving
said that the fire department
was called to the dormitory at
12:36 p.m. The fire had been eXtinguished by a Burge resident
assistant before the fire department arrived, he said.
Irving said it is not known if
the fire was set. If so, he said,
"it would be hard to tell who
did it. "

By SUZANNE STALBEAGER
SIIIII Wrll.r

An early afternoon fire in a
Burge Residence Ha II restroom
Monday caused ~O damage and
no injuries, according to a U1
Campus Security official.
Sgt. Don Hadenfeld t of the U1
Campus Security said a double
roil of toilet papeNl1ld its dispenser burned in the men's
restroom near the dormitory's
main lobby. The smoke·filled
restroom was cleared by the

1

The University of Iowa in conjunction with
SATURDAY DANCE FORUM will offer an
intensive ballet class for the gifted and
talented child I Il
I
This special class will be taught 2-3 times
weekly by Ms. Alicia Brown Asst. Professor
of dance at the University of Iowa. Girls and
boys aged 8-10 are welcome to audition. No
previous training is necessary.
AUDITION DATE: Saturday, September 8th
9-11 am
Call Heather Tuck for more information
and an audition appointment August 30, 31,
September 4,5,6; 12-1: 30, 353-5830

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

Children '

DIVISION OF
RECREATIONAL SERVICES
FIRST SEMESTER
LESSON PROGRAM

mourn

death of
panda
TOKYO (UPI) - Lan
Lan, the 10-year·old
panda critically ill for the
past week, died early
Tuesday at Ueno Zoo,
The cause of her death
was not immediately disclosed but she had been
suffering from a kidney
malfunction.
Doctors, who watched
an estimated 40,000 grieving children converge on
the zoo Sunday, had said
only a miracle could save
her.
Lan Lan was one of a
pair of pandas given to
Japan by China in 19'72 on
the occa sion of establishing of diplomatic
relations between the two
countries for the first
time since before World
War II.
Kan Kan, Lan Lan's 8year-old mate, had paced
his neighboring cage during Lan Lan's last hours,
apparently anxious about
her condition.

Recreational Services announces the following lesson programs
this semester. Interested persons may register beginning September 4, 1979 In the Recreation Office, Room 111, Field House.
Please contact the office for further 'Informatlon:' 353-3494.
PROGRAM
Youth· Adult Gymnastics
Pre-school GymnastiCS
Swimming
Youth Wrestling
*Hatha Yoga
*Shorln-Ryu Karate

REG.
Session I Sept 14
Session \I Oct 16
Session I Sept 4
SeSSion II Oct 16
To be announced
Nov 26
Session I Sept. 4
Session II Oct 16
Sept4

,

• ·Chung Do Kwon
Tae Kwon Do
U of I Tae Kwon Do Club

~

.

Sept4
Sept4

CLASS
Sept. 10-0ct 19
Oct 22-Dec 7
Sept 1a·Oct 19
Oct 22-Dec 7

FEE
$20.00
$20.00 .

Nov 28-Feb 6
Sept 10·Oct 17
Oct 22·Nov 28
Sept4·Dec14

$20.00
$25.00

Sept 11·Dec 14
Sept 5·Dec 14

$30.00
$30.00

$30.00
TaeKwon Do
Sept. 4 Sept 5-Dec 14
:.
'Demonstratlons:
Shorln-Ayu Intro Class: Tuesday, Sept 4, 5:30 pm, F.H. Loft
Chung Do Kwon Tae Kwon Do Demonstration: Thursday, September 6, 7:30, F.H. Main Floor.
U of I Tae Kwon Do Club '"tro Class: Wednesday, September 5, 6:00 pm, Halsey Large Gym.

AFTER COLLEGE.
.. . Is a question a lot of young people In high
school and college are asking. Then. even If you get
the rinest college degree. where can you use it mean·
ingfully?
Perhaps the answer /les in becoming an Air Force of·
ficer through Air Force ROTC. We have many diNerent
career areos in which specialists of all kinds are needed.
And as an Air Force commissioned Officer you con have
unequaled opportunity for leadership and management
experience, plus on excellent starting salary ond benefils
package.
Consider Air Force ROTC as 0 gateway to a great way of
life for you. Rnd out about the benefits of a four. Ihree or
two-year scholarship tl)at pays $100 a month, tuition. bOOk
costs and lob fees. Couple that with what Will be waiting
ofter graduation, and you have Ihe answer to what you've
been rookinQ for.
Veterans IAge 33 or under) with two yaars 01 unlversl1y work
rema ining. consider the opportunities ava ilable for you through
Air Force AOTC. Your military experlance Is an extremely
valuable asset. Why not let that expe rience net you some dlvt·
dends? See us tOday.

Contact: Capt. Roger Pace
Room 3. Fieldhouse Armory
or call 353-3 937
U<JI

Gotewoy to a great way of I if ...

THE HAWKEYE
YEARBOOK
NEEDS YOU!
Applications are still being
accepted for these positions:

~,

~~

~

SnJDENTS
find most of
the required
books and
supplies, and
FAST SERVICE
at

Iowa Book
across from the Old Capitol
Open at 9 am Mon ..Sat.

..

$30.00

WHAT TO DO

HOTC

i

Editor i.n Chief
Assistant Editor
Managing Editor
Business Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
layout Ed itor
Staff positions are also available on the
photo, copy, layout, sales, business and advertising staffs.
Pick up an application from the receptionist in the student
activities center in the Union, or if you have any questions,
call us at 353-3014. Get involved in a University tradition
that offers vital experience for many fields in Journalism
and Business!
First Meeting - Thursday, September 6th at 4:00 in the
Grant Wood Room in the Union.
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shores of Lake Worth , and more than
150,000 customers in five counties found
themselves without power.
The storm also cut a path of destruction across And ros Island in the southern
Bahamas. but spared tourist resorts on
Nassau and Paradise Island.
President Carter Monday declared
Puerto Rico a disaster area after floods
and devastation from Hurricane David
"'ft more than 25,000 persons homeless
, d eight dead.
BUT THE BLOW dealt Florida and the
Bahamas was small compared to the
disaster for the Dominican Republic,
where officials are still busy counting
the dead and trying to find ways to wa rd
off starvation for their people.
Food is scarce, hospitals operating

with emergency generators were hardpressed to care for the hundreds of injured, and banks were beseiged by pe0ple withdrawing savings to buy food and
other essentials at black market prices.
The storm destroyed 70 percent of the
agriculture production capacity of the
nation of 5.5 mitlion , and property
damage is running into the billions of
dollars.
Officials in Sunto Domingo placed the
toll Monday at 650 dead and 300 missing.
They said with many remote little
villages slilllu be heard from. the death
count eventually could reach the thousands.
Another hurricane on the plotting
maps. Frederic. slammed through the
northern Lesser Antilles Monday night
as it closed in on Puerto Rico and the

Virgin Islands.
Authorities in Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands ordered evacuations and
storm alerts for the second time in a
week.
By 6 p.m. Iowa time. the storm, carrying sustained gusts of 35 mph to 75 mph ,
had whipped iIs way by Antigua, Barbuda, St. Barthelemy, and St. Martin
and was only 50 miles east of SI.
Thomas. It was moving northwest at 10
to 12 mph , the National Weather Service
said.
Athough the hurricane is not nearly as
powerful as hurricane David, its winds
knocked off rooftops and toppled the
tower of a radio station in St. Martin.
Frederic's highest winds were
registered in squalls of 75 mph north of
the eye of the storm.

Sma 1.1~___________________________
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SMA LL CHARACTERIZES the
decline of the railroad bed system as "a
national tragedy" because transpor~ of
freight by rail is ten times more energy
efficient than transport by truck.

The General Assembly appropriated
approximately $3 million for the Iowa
Branch Line Assistance Program during
its last session but Small said the state

can't save the railroads without a coordinated national policy to assist in
. bed maintenance.
Small thinks main rail lines should be
nationalized and leased to rail transport
companies. His proposal for the state to
acquire the abandoned lines for bike
path construction amounts to "banking"
or saving the rail routes for future uses.

Small explained that while the rail
beds are sa ved, they ca n be utilized by
commuting bicyclists. He said some outof-the-way lines can be permanently
designated as a system of trails, with the
land used having state-park status.
In addition , some abandoned right-ofways with no recreational or transportational use should be turned over to farmers, Small said.

Meany predicts unions for professionals
WASHINGTON (UPI) - AFL-CIO
President George Meany predicted Monday unions will make major gains in the
1900s by organizing professionals, office
workers and farm workers - groups
tha~ now have little union representation.
In a Labor Day speech broadcast over
CBS radio. Meany rejected arguments
that the labor movement is in trouble in
the United States and will lose ground as
more Americans take white collar jobs.

Carter hails Meany
at holiday picnic
as 'great leader'
WASHINGTON (U PI) President Carter staged an oldfashioned patriotic Labor Day
picnic at the White House Monday night and praised the labor
m.,ement for always being in
the forefront of the struggle' 'lo
make our nation greater."
Carter also called for a round
of applause for George Meany.
and said the ailing and absent
AFL-CIO president and other
"great labor leaders have been
a stabilizing and inspirational
factor for all presidents they
have served."
Carter, looking tired and
coughing frequently, returned
from Plains, Ga ., Monday afternoon , ending his August
work-and-play sojourn, to host
the picnic for 1,200 labor
leaders and their spouses.
Carter told the gathering:
" We had a good vacation."
" Everytime we had a chance
to talk and see people there was

"In the 80s, I am confident there will
be a strong growth of unionism among
groups previously considered not interested in union representation."
Today's professional and white collar
workers. "like those before them ... are
being told they don't need unions ; that
their employers are different; that the
labor movement is dead," Meany said .

The 85-year-old labor leader said that
on the surface the concerns of white
collar workers " may seem to differ
from those of construction or industrial
or public workers ."
"Because of this, some observers contend the labor movement is undergoing a
fundamental change," Meany said. "It
isn't. The general concern of these
(white col\ar) workers - the desire and
the determination to improve their lot has been, is now and shall always be the
central role in the labor movement."

" Well, they know better. They know
what they need and want and so their unions are growing."

Come Join the
University of Iowa

Sailing Club

a hope that our country would
be more unified," he added.
"The working people of our
country, the trade unions, the
labor movement have always
been in the forefront where
there was a drnamic struggle
to make oUf nation greater."
Carter expressed his
gratitude for the endorsement
labor leaders have given the
StrategiC Arms Limitation
Treaty, and he won his biggesl
round of applause when he said
" we also need a national health
insurance program."
Carter seemed to minimize
his difference s with Sen.
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., and
.some union leaders on health
care. Kennedy is preparing a
more wide-reaching plan of his
own with labor backing.
"Our people must have a
national health ins urance
program so that they can get
the medical care they need.

Come to an Information al Meeting
Wed., ~ept. 5, Physics Lecture Rm. 1
7;00 R.m.
Feel free to be our guest on Saturday, Sept. 8
at

Reagan

I

>Dance<

outpolls

Carter
WASHINGTON (UPI)
- Republican Ronald
Reagan outpolls President Carter, but Carter
does better than potential
rival Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr. of California In
a survey conducted for
Time magazine and
published Monday In the
Washington Star.
The poll of 1,049 persons two weeks ago by
the firm of Yankelovich,
Skelly and Whi te, Inc.,
showed Reagan with a 42
percent to 38 percent lead
over Carter , Senate
Republican leader
Howard Baker of Tennessee tied with Carter at
35 percenl and the president widening his lead
among Democrats and independents over Brown.
In the August survey,
Carter was ahead of
Brown 47 percent to 31
percent, 9 points better
than in April.

1 La

Concentrated study in Tap, Ballet and Jazz. At 0 offering Inten.
sive Exercise Course, Kinderdance and Di co. Fall classes begin
September 10th. For registration a.dL 337-7663.
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"For Those Who Insist On Qualit '

ART
RESOURCE CENTER
FALL 1979

Carter, according to
the poll , would beat Connally 36 percent to 32 percent, although the margin
is declining.

Fall registration at the Art Resource Center I. open to ,tudents,nd the publiC.
Preregistration Is necessary and course leel must be paid at that time. Tho.. prollclent
In using the equipment may work Independently In the Center ,Her purchasing a u
card. Registration continues until the classes 1111 or begin.

"1

COURSES
8atlk & Tie Dye
800kbinding
Calligraphy, 8eg.
Calligraphy. Inter.
Ceramics
8eglnnlng
8eglnnlng , Wheel only
Intermediate
Crocheting
Drawing
Fiber Design
Jewelry & Metalsmithlng
Casting
Enameling
Fabrication, beg.
FabricatIon. Inter.
Photography
Camera Techniques
Darkroom Technique, beg
Photographing Artwork
Picture Framing
Quilting

JUST ARRIVED
A semi load of
fine Chinese

Baskets

at

Nemo's
$3.99 any size
while. supply lasts

NEMO'S
223 E. Washington

also has Iowa
City's largest
selection of
-Indian Prints
-Bed Spreads
-Tapestries

Scandinavian Woodcarving
& Sculpture
Stained Glass
Watercolors
Weaving, T.bletoom
Dance. Ballet
Danoe. 8elly
Shiatsu
Art. age 6-9
~r.mlca. age 6-9
Ceramics, age 10-14
Chivalry & Sorcery
DraWing, age 7-10
Dungeona 80 Dr.gona I
Dungeons 80 Oregon. II
Fiber Design
Mask Making
Music Enloyment, age 8-10
Music Enloyment. age ~ 7
Photography. age 8-12

Course descriptions and schedules are available at the Art

~J~~;;';ii!l Resource Center Monday-Friday 9 am-l0 pm; Saturday 9 ""'''-'..,<
am-G pm ; Sunday 10 am-l0 pm.

Art Rlso.rel C",ltr.lowl M•• GriII Uft" 353-3119

the Lake Macbride Field Campus 10 till 4.

Back to School Specials
To Brighten Your Room
Bulletin Boards
Save 300/0

.Choose the Thxas Instruments calculator
that's right for your major.
When you're working in a specialized field,
you need a specialized calculator. That's
why Texas II1 Rtruments designed the
Slimlinc Busin s Analyst- II ,. for business and finance ... and the limlille TI50" fol' science and math. Each provides
the tailol'erl power anrl the reliability you'll
neerl as you leal'll to solve the problems
you'll face as a professional. And each has a
price you'll appreciate as a student.

Aluminum Trim

Reg

Now

Flexible, space-saving design.
&.Yiveis...stretches,"raises
and bends at a touch.

18x24 ~ 6.30
24x36 ~ 9.98
36x48 ~ 16.BO

Slimlille Business Analyst-II.
Sleek LCD calculator with versatile
business capabilities.

• Vented sh.de prevent. IJIc,sstv. he.t bt.IIllkp
• , • prOYidn comtonabl .. cool ti;h1lng.
• IndMdullty c.libr.lod 'IQCi'pnng'.:1t\d lenllO"
C:Of'llrot knob. ,"ur, posilt¥e. st.,.put
potltlonlng.

• Sturdy con,uucIJon:
desloned wll" ht..-y 0IU06.
Swedish ,teel "m" holY)'
dul, li mp holders 'Rd
.witch". 8alltd ,"oINt
lin /BIt retilns 01'01"11 11"S1or
. IIer y..rt 01 ".,d use.

lampbyLEBU

4JNAYClAMP

Regular Price ~
special18

L

95
Drt~

l,bitI

01 btll(lI
Cl""",

Iowa Book & Supply

Solving fin ancial proble ms with the
Slimline Business Analyst-II can make
working with your old calculator seem like
pencil-and-paper arithmetic. The funclions
required to petiorm many common business, financial and statistical calculations
are built in to help you make quick, accurate
evaluations of many complex business
situations.
pecial financial keys are used to handle
time and money problems such as compound interest, annui- non
"" .......
"'QO'
l""l.... .nJ
ty payment ,mort.gage
~~'
loans, Investment yie Ids,
~"
amortization schl'd ules
~
and more.
•
Gnn

H~ItOI'd

e"....

Wall

1I1 1K~ Cl

Flltd Oft

wi".

IWIflltnlli

HeadbOard
clamp

Open 9-5 TueS.-Sat.
9-9 Mon.
Downtown across from the Old Capitol

Statistical lind linear regrrsslon capabilities provide the power you'll need to boil
down data and automatically handle prob• lems such as sales and earnings forecabt~.
Profit margin calculation concerning
cost. selling price and margin can be performed rapidly when any two of the variables are known. Other features include a
four-fun ction data register with Con~tanl
Memory '. featUre that retains its contents
even when the calcula/ol' is lumed olT. 'l\vo
miniature batteries provide up to two yeal'l\
of operation in normal use. And T1 ' APD "
automatic power down feature help prevent accidental battery drain.
. The Business Analyst-Il, with detailed
owners manual and suede-look vinyl wallet
with pockets for notes, $45.00·.

The Slim/ine TI ·50 packs 60 power·
ful functions into a handsome.
compact package.
The P9Cket-pOliable Slimlillt TI-50 is a remarkJbly powerful LCD slide-rule calculator. YeL It's a thin as a pencil and weigh
only thl'ce' ouncesl
Its 60 v rsatile funcllons can help you
handle u wide range of college math problem . Capabilities include common and

nalurallot.mthm .. Six tligonometricoper·
aUons t hal can be perfonn I in three ~
lar modes (Ilrgrt.'(· , radian. or grads). ']\I~
con~lanl m m ri • lhal I tain their COli'
tentStl'f'IIIt'i1fl1 IIII'm/eli/Ufo"; fltl'lrdc/.
And more.
, v n buill-In 1 UsUeal fundions simplify thl' ta~k or hulling Ilown large sets rJ
dala lints !IO yO\I can jl('rform accura le
analyses and draw )'('liable concJu ions.
The pow('r orthr S/I ",Ii,lf Tl-W is made
8sy to u by TI'II A ". all( brak operat·
ing system. which provirl(' 15 t8 or pi'
tenthes s and accept up to four penclilll
operation . That means you can ent r mo'
problcm just as they'rc wrItten, Ifft
to right.
'l\vo minialUl balleric provIde up If
lwo y 1'8 or normal operation. And TI'l
APD'" automatic power down feature
helps pi 'vent accldcntal battery drain.
Th limlill~ T1·&o includes a detaitd
owner's manuaillmi a dUl'able vinyl wallet,
$40.00*.
Make ure your next Cllculator hu tItI
specialized Jl(lwcr to handl tilt' prob1lP
uniqu to your major.
th
Buslne88 Analy t-II a.nd the ~
limlinc TI-&O at your c 11 ge
bookstore or other TI dealer
today.

Texas Instruments technology-bringing affordable electronics to I/OUr flngertip••

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
•US '\liVe led "1111 price
" t879 Tow InsltllmenlS lnoorporlletl

IN CO RPORAT E D

We
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Lack of depth could hurt Wisconsin
8yOOUG BEAN
Sporf. Editor

Inlen.
begin

U Wisconsin could keep all 22
starters healthy throughout the
1e79 season, the Badgen could
have great succes accordlnc to
Coach Dave McClain.
The odds of that a re highly
unlikely. "The big problem
both offensively and defensively with our football team
.IU be depth," McClain said .
McClain Is even having trouble finding starters for a team
tbat finished with its best
record (5·4·21 Ince 1974.
McClain 's first year at Wisconsin, Only !lve slarters on
defense and four on offense will
return in 1979.
The quarterback position Is
the only spot that has two experienced players returning,
Mike Kalasmiki. the Badgers'
Most Valuable Player who slar·
led seven games In 1978 , and
sophomore John Joslen, who
started the first three games in
1978, return to lead the offense.
The 6-foot-4 . 210·pound
Kalasmlkl ranked third in total
of{ense and filth in passing in
the Big Ten last eason.
BUT THE offensive line must
be rebuilt and the receiving

corps was depleted with the
drowning dea th of wide
receiver Wayne Souza and the
graduation of split end David
Charles. Wisconsin's leading
pass catcher in 1978.
Running back Ira Matthews
must be replaced, and that
chore may be a tough one.
Matthews was the Badgers lop
ground gainer last fall and the
nation's top punt returner.
These losses on offense may
appear to be overwhelming but

same.
" We'll have our work cut out
defensively for us this season, "
McClain said. "Three of our
live leading tacklers from last
year have departed. Thllt will

News AII·American Lawrence
Johnson , Scott Erdmann. Dan
Schieble and Greg Gordon.
Safety George Welch led the
secondary in tackles and the
team in pass interceptions last
year and will anchor the Inexperienced cast. Second team
All-Big Ten tackle Tom
This Is the
Schremp will be the mainstay
fifth of a
in a line that was hurt by
graduation.
nine-part
Outside linebacker Dave
series
Ahrens will give the Badgers
experience at linebacker along
previewing
with inside linebackers Dennis
the Big Ten.
Christe nson and Dave
Levenick. But they will have
big shoes to fill as Dave
open."
put pressure on the players Crossen. the school's all-time
Talk of a wide-open offense stepping in for them."
leading tackler, completed his
a familiar phrase among Big
McClain points out that the eligibility.
Ten coaches - will center main difficulty will be to
around 6-8 tight end Ray replace four defensive backs.
McCLAIN SAID the kicking
Snydor, who figures to be a ma- The Badgers lost Sporting game will be stronger. Punter
jor cog in the offenSive
mach ine after snaring 27
passes last season.
FRIE:ND~
Fullback Tom Stauss, the
second leading rusher in 1978. is
back for his senior season. Ray
Snell is the only returning starter on the offensive line and
McClain thinks he is a possible
All-Big Ten and All-American
candidate.
McClain still predicts a strong
offensive unit.
"The offense will be the
strong point of our football
team." McClain said. "Offen·
slvely, we 'll be very wide

~&M&I&l&€

I

Puerto Rico.
The student sports festival,

which als 1Il:~:~~es some
gra'iJiii ,
y wtth the
United States as one of the big
favorilies, especially in the
track and field competition.

WITH Cf\RDS AND
ST~TIONE;RY FROM

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
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If you need copies of
reports, proposals, or documents whether in full color
or black and white, and you
need them in a hurry,
you've come to the right
place,
Come in and see us, We
think you'll agree, "It's a
miracle I"
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Rec SerVICH namH gymnastics director

The UI Rec SorvlcOl will offer an Introductory yoga class
8esslon with Instructor Prll Dhl"on Wednesday al 5:30 p.m. In
W121 H.IIOY Gym . Anyone Intereated Is encouraged to come.
For further Information,
353-349<4.
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A Shorln Ry Karate Class demonstration will be presented
In Room S302 of the Field House Tuesday, Sept. 4 and Thursday, s.pt. 6.t 5:30 p.m. InteroSled porsons are encouraged to
attend, or call Rec Services at 353-349<4.
Cindy Alvaraz has been named director of the gymnastics
lesson program at the UI. She w"l be responsible lor the mor·
nlng pre-achool.klndergarton program and the evening grade
tchool-adult gymnastics program.
Alvarez Is a Nebraska graduate and she has taught In the
lincoln and Lexington, Neb. SChool systems. Sho was the
founder Of gymnastics clubs In tho Lexington and Mason City,
Iowa. where her husband coached loolba!'1 before Joining the
Iowa staff this summer.
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Program sellers are needed for Iowa football games this fall.
Vendo" will receive commission on sales and free admission
to the games. For more Information, contact Bill Munn at 3534646.
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In Cooperation with the Iowa City Community School District
PHONE 351-3294
CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF SEPT. 10

Headin~ the men's

Sportscripts
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Community Iducatlon CI ••••• tor Fall
Sponsor.d by Kirkwood Community ColI.ge

in University Games
Brown, 24. from Northridge.
Calif.• won three silver medals
in Puerto Rico, finishing runnerup in the 800, 1.500 and 3.000
meters.
The University Games' basketball spotlight is also focused
on the U.S.

Sale end, Salu rday

II

111 11

u.s. favored to win
MEXICO CITY (UPI) American track and field star
Julie Brown Is In Mexico City
for the 10th World University
Games wiDing to forget about
the ones "that got away" in the
recent Pan American Games in

II
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INEXPERIENCE WILL be a
big concern at the other offensive positions. Sophomore Dave
Mohapp, who saw some action
in his freshman campaign, is
likely to get the call at fullback
while senior Tom Braker and
sophomore Tim Stracka will
play the end spots. Chucky
Davis, one of the nation 's top
prep tailbacks from Macon.
Ga. , could step in immediately
and help give the Badgers some
offensive punch.
On defense, the story is the

non-conference action and
tackles Ohio State, Michigan
and Minnesota on the road in
I eague action.
To improve on its 3-4·2 Big
Ten finish in 1978, McClain will
have to come up with depth and
some solid starters . The
second-year coach believes he
can find the personnel to give
Wisconsin a first division
finish .
"We're getting better and
we've got a lot of good men
coming up, McClain said. "We
need depth , that's what hurt us
last year.
"Indiana . Minnesota and
Wisconsin should be fighting
hard for the fifth spot." he added. " A realistic goal for us is
fourth or fifth but with a break
or two, you never know.

John Kiltz averaged 37.5 yards
per punt. which ranked fifth in
the Big Ten. Kicker Steve Veith
has made 11 of 25 field goal attempts over the past two
seasons.
McClain figures to be
somewhere around the middle
of the pack in the Big Ten this
season. But his club will have to
fight through a tough schedule.
Wisconsin opens on the road at
Purdue, which is favored to win
the conference crown. The
Badgers knocked Purdue out of
the conference leadership last
year with a 24-24 tie in Madison.
" We open at Purdue and
they'll be waiting for us after
what we did to them last year,"
McClain commented .
Wisconsin faces Air Force.
UCLA and San Diego State in
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Orioles' Flanagan gets 20th victoryBy Unned

the help he needed when
Baltimore struck for four runs
in the second inning. After Kelly
led off with a homer. Billy
Smith and Dave Skaggs hit RBI
doubles and Kiko Garcia added
a sacrifice fly, chasing loser
Dave Lemanczyk, 8-10.
Otto Velez singled home
Toronto's only run off Flanagan, who registered his 15th
complete game while becoming
only the eighth Oriole pitcher to
ever post a 2O-vlctory season.
Flanagan's six strikeouts ran
his season total to 164, second
best in the American League.
The crafty left-hander has won
10 of his last 11 decisions.
In the opener, Kelly led off the
lith with a pinch-hit single off
loser Tom Buskey, 6-7. Buskey
then threw Rich Dauer's
sacrifice bunt into center field,

Prell International

The magic number is 171
Mike Flanagan fired a sevenhitter to become the first 20game winner in the major
leaguea and Pat Kelly crashed a
home run Monday to power the
Baltimore Orioles to a 5-1
victory and a double-header
sweep over the Toronto Blue
Jays.
In the opener, Eddie
Murray's 11th-inning single
with the bases filled produced a
2-1 victory for the Orioles,
whose magic number for
clinching first place in the AL
East diminished to 17. Any
combination of Baltimore vict~
ties and Boston losses totaling
17 wi\l clinch a division title for
the Birds.
Flanagan, 20-7, received all

Borg edges
Stockton

putting rwmers on second and
third. Ken Singleton was in·
tentionally walked to load the
bases before Murray singled to
the base of the wall in left·
center.
Elsewhere in the AL, Cleveland topped DetrOit 4·3, New
York outscored Boston l~,
California edged Chicago 6-5
and Milwaukee downed Oakland 6-3.
Andre Thornton and Mike
Hargrove belted solo homers to
support the five-hit pitching of
Rick Wise, helping drop the
Tigers to their fourth stra\ght
loss.
Don Baylor smashed his 32nd
homer - a three-run shot in ~he
first inning - and Bobby Gnch
added a solo blast to lead the
revitalized Angels to their
fourth straight victory.

Stan~ings
AMERICAN LEAGUE
By U.II.d P .... 1."..IUonll
INlsht Gimes not Indueledl

NEW YORK (UPI) - Only
• hours after he was referred to
as the beat tennis player who
ever lived, Bjorn Borg had to
struggle for survival Monday
before subduing Dick Stockton
to gain the quarterfinals of the
U.S. Open.
Borg, who contends he can't
go through a major tournament
without teetering on the brink.
did just that against Stockton,
dropping his service twice in the
second set and going down a
break in the third before
rallying for a 6-4. Hi. H, 7-5
victory.
Borg, with his lethal passing
shots, won the third-set tiebreaker, 7-3. and then made
what appeared to be the
decisive break in the fifth game
of the fourth set. Stockton.
however, broke back at love in
the loth game before Borg
reeled off the next eight points
to win the match.
"He likes this kind of surlace

"'" East

Baltlmore
Milwaukee
Boston
New York
Delroit
Cleveland
Toronto

WLP<LGa

911 46 .662 83
78
74
73
10
H

56
56
60
65
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!14

.m

Minnl!Sota

.507 21
.319 47

Seattle
Oukland

6L'29
65 .519
71 .462
77 .434
eo .420

46 93 .331
~Ionda y'.
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2
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"~I

15
17
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New York 10. Buston 6
BalHmore Z. Tor(lnto I, It

mnln)(5l

1st

Ba1timor~ $, Tornllto 1. 2nd
Cleveland 4, Detro.t 3
California 6. ('lllca~\. 5
Milwaukef' 6, Oukhwd 3
Kansas Cit)' al Minnl'54lt~. nlJ.lhl
rexa, at Seattie. nlghl
Tuesday's GaRu's
IAU Tlme, .:OTI

Detroit I Pelf) 5-41
I Barker $-4 ), 7:30 p.m.
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"We hope

me," the top-seeded Swede said Detroit at C1cvebllld, lli.:ht
of Stockton prior to the match. Kansas Cit) at Minnesota, ni/-!ht
al California. nlghl
"I had three easy matches Chi<ago
Milw.ukee at Oakl""d. nl~hl
before this, and for sure I'm Texas at Seattle. l1I~ht
going to run into trouble. Maybe
NATIONAL LEAGUE
By Ualt<tl Pr... lal.matl ..._1
it will be against Stockton."
1Nlgbt Gam •• not Intt.dedl
Vitas Gerulaitis, pointing for
•
Easl
W L Pd. GI
a semifinal showdown with
S2 r.:; .$99 Borg, referred to his close ~~~~~~h
76 ~ .58S 2..
73 61 .:il5 7'.
friend as the beat he'd ever St. IAlUis
71 63 .530 9..
seen, perhaps a shade better...:.:t;pI.
6868..JtljJ.l
:.:J 81 .396 '11',
than Rod Laver, a player he New York '
W.. ,
idolized.
WLPc~GI
HOlLStOl1
77 ~9 .566 The fourth-seeded Gerulaitis Cincinnuti
77 60.$62
I.
had an easier time in winning Los An~elcs
&t 72 .471 13
Frandscu
60 i7 .438 17'.
his fourth-round match from San
Sail UieJ,:o
~7 lItI .416 20'.
No. 10 seed Jose-Luis Clerc, 7~, AtlaJtt~
~3 82 .393 %3 ' ,
Monda)
'h
RfhUll.
...
6-2, 6-2, and next meets South
Muntre.il 7, :-le~ '1',11 k 2. 1~1
African Johan Kriek, who Mllntn'ul 6. Nc't\ Yurk 5. )0 mnin)ta.
outlasted Arthur Ashe protege 2nd
Philadl·lpillu 2. Pittsburgh 0, lSi
Yannick Noah, 6-3, 7~, ~. 1~, Pltl.burgh
7. Philadelphl. 3. 2nd
6-4, in 3 1-2 hours.
SI JAIUIS 2, Chlrs).:Cl I
C'im.:lnl1all <It Atiantii, IIIghl
Moving on to the women's Los Ang(' lc~ ill HI'ush'll, III~ ht
SHU
FnUM.'ls('n at S.i111 nJC~u. IIIKhl
quarterfinals were No. 2
Tut'way'", Gamps
Martina Navratilova, No. 4
IAIl Tim •• t:OTI
Virginia Wade and No. 5 1\.. Vurk 1F.llb Ni l ;11 Mlontrca\ IM.y
i ·21 , 1';~ p.III,
Evonne Goolagong Cawley. SI l,hUIS ,Vu('ku\-Idl 12·91 ,d (,hkaMO
Navratilova, yet to lose a set, IKrukl.\4,' 9-91. 2'30 p,l1I .
Stili Frunc'lSC1, t C'11I11s 9-91
Ht .SMa
beat 10th seed Greer Stevens, 6- l>,CI.W
I Shlrl('~ 6-11I. ~ P,III
2, 6-2. Goolagong over~ame ('uK'lnll;ltl I PtlstUf\' ,t-fi. til Atlanta
Jeanne DuVall, 6-3, ~, ~, and , \kW,lIulIll S 1·21, j ~ P,III
I.us Anl!(' lrs IHlluloli 11 ·10 , HI HUUSlitft
Wade advanced when Regina , F"rSl,'h
!).ftl , 8' 35 1),111
Marsikova was forced to default
W,'(h"'Mhn ' .. r:a"lI~
'1I1J11rt'i.1 ill (;tucait,
after twisting an ankle in the N.. YUI k at Philadelphia . "i~hl
first game.
PJltsbu l ,l.lh ill SI. ' .oUIS, Ililthl

L...

By HOWIEBE
SII" Wrillf

org~nization

IKooslIlan \7:111. a :10 Pili
ChicaJi/tl I DillsUI) 0.0 I HI ('uhrurnbl
1 1 ~u nana ~~I. 10.30 p,lII.
Texas 1((tIller J:!·IOJ ill SCilttJr I PlII'rutt
\:I-t!l. lD :3!i p.lII.
Wl",'m·.,',J.., 'J! fia mt's '
IJtJSt()tI
," (' K YM'k. m~1Jl
Torontu "I Baltimore, III~III

and he CllII be very tough lor

eighth on a tw~base error by
Bob Boone and a run-scoring
single by Berra,
In the first game, Carlton's
bid for his first career n~hltter
was ruined in the sixth Inning
when Steve Nicosia ripped a
leadoff double into the left-field
corner.
In other NL games, SI. Louis
downed Chicago 2-1 and Montreal topped New York 7-2 in the
opener of a double-header.
Rookie John Fulgham fired a
five-hitter and Ted Simmons
delivered the winning run with a
third-inning single to spark SI.
Louis to its fourth straight
victory and hand the Cubs their
fourth consecutive loss.
Gary Carter and Andre
Dawson cracked two-run
homers to lift Montreal t? their
sixth straight victory.

AND TH

7563.~-

T~xas
C:'1i(,B~O

Jim Rooker waited long
enough to win the l00th game of
his career.
Dale Berra belted a homer
and drove in three runs, Phil
Garner knocked in two runs
with a fifth-inning single to
carry Rooker and the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 7-3 triumph
over the Philadelphia Phillies
and a split of their doubleheader.
The Phillies scored a 2-0
decision in the opener when
Steve Carlton and Tug McGraw
combined on a one-hitter.
Carlton, 14-11, scored the
winning run in the fifth on a
single by Manny Trillo.
In the nightcap, Berra, who
drove in the first Pirate run
with a groundout in the second

inning. snapped a 1·1 tie in the
fifth with his second home run
in four games since being
recalled from Portland of the
Pacific Coast League Saturday.
Steve Nicosia then singled off
loser Randy Lerch. 7·12. Rooker
forced Nicosia at second, Omar
Moreno then doubled and
Garner singled to cap the rally.
Pete Rose drove in both runs
for the Phils with a solo homer
in the third and a RBI single in
the seventh. Rooker failed to
win No. 100 in his last 11 attempts. It was his first appearance since Aug. 11.
Rooker allowed six hits in 623 innings, struck out four and
walked three to register his
second win in eight decisions.
He gave way to Kent Tekulve,
who earned his 25th save. The
Pirates scored twice in the
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Pro basketball contest
DEPOT
slated for Cedar Rapids KANE'S
Happy Hour
many professional events to

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Writ"

S,."

come to Cedar Rapids."

CEDAR RAPID~ - 11 you
lake a stroll around the UI
campus Ulese days, It's a sure
bet you 'l\ run Into numerous
conversations involving Iowa
football. And wiUl good reason.
For the newcomers to Iowa
City, the chance to watch
Hawkeye football and Big Ten
action is stln a few days oIl.
For the diehard Iowa backers,
talk Is more in the form oC
curlousity while tryillf! to determine just what does go on
behind that l().(oot tarp surrounding the practice field .
So what's the top of conversation in Cedar Rapids? Basketball. of course.
TrUt. such talk and build-up
for a winter sport is a bit
premature lor the month of
September. But, then again,
witnessing a professional
basketball contest in the state
is just as unique.
AND THAT, says Cedar
Rapids Mayor Don Canney. is
the main rea on why the
Chicago BuUs and San Antonio
Spurs will pay a visit to the
Five Seasons Center for an Oct.
2 exhibition match up.
"The people 01 Cedar Rapids
and its surrounding area don '(
get (he opportunity to view
many prole ional athletic
events in their own backyard,
especially since the state of
Iowa doesn ' ( have a pro
organization ." Ca nney said.
"We hope this IS only one of

The thrust behind the arrl val
of an NBA game is the city's
Five Seasons complex - a
modern convention center
booked solid with entertainment ranging from antique
shows to women's professional
basketball within the center's
7,200-seat arena.
" It (the Five Seasons Center)
is one of the finest facilities
I've ever seen (or a ci ty of this
size. And that's why we are
happy to present this upcoming
game to Cedar Rapids and
Iowa." said Frank Marasco,
promotional director for
'l'lcketmaster Productions.
ACCORDING TO Marasco,
putting on such an event a
neutral court is not a maller of
nickles and dimes.
"The lee (which includes
contracts with the two N BA
squads) is not a low figure in
regards to bringing \hIs event
in here and we aren't going to
make a lot 01 money from it,"
he said. "But that's not our
point. Our point is to bring good
entertainment to Cedar Rapids
and its surrounding areas."
Obviously. entertaining the
audience will be the least of
Marasco's worries. The likes of
Chicago's Artis Gilmore and
George Gervin of the Spurs will
provide that.
Gilmore. justifiably considered "The Franchise " by
many NBA observers, is a
mammouth of a man who takes
a liking to blocking shots into

arena bleachers. The 7-loot-2
center will come to Cedar
Rapids with credentials showIng a 22.9 scoring average durIng a 1978-79 campaign that Included a 13 ,1 rebounding
average and 203 blocked shots.

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush Natural lisht
Blue Ribbon Extra Lisht -Miller Lite

7 pm-11 pm Tuesdays & Thursdays

Home of Moosehead Beer
across from train station

Entrance on

JOE'S PLACE

Prentiss Street

Daily 4: 30 - 6 pm
Double Bubble
Mon - Thairs 7 - 9 pm

D

$1.25 Pitchers

Open 2 pm to 2 am Mon - Sat
Now accepting applications
for bartenders & waitresses.
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Bar in Town.

No Cower Charge
529 S. Gilbert

Burger Palace
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TOM' HOOl'ER IlOcr.'iE

Oldest Student

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY

Between Clinton & Dubuque
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25¢

Mon. through Fri. 5 pm-6 pm

SAN ANTONlO came within
two points of challenging for
the NBA World Championship
crown last season before falling
to eventual runner-up
Washington in the seventh
game of their semifinal series.
And it's no secret that the
sparkplug behind the Spurs'
first year in the playoffs was a
man who goes by the name of
"The Iceman,"
"We've talked to both teams
and they promise us this will be
a game people will enjoy, espeCially since the regular
season begins Oct. 15,"
Marasco said.
Tickets for the Bulls-Spurs
matchup will go on sale Sept. 4.
Cost of admission will be $1. $8
and $9.

E,lI'Jbo~,

Tuesday SpecialS-II PI:1l

I I ::10·:1:00 pm

For" u.'.rion , r.II61.1-53.'J'
We .«'eP' M"'I~r U'.r~. \ I.. and \mrrk-an F,"prf'1U> l':'rd ..

N'S HOOVER HOC' E ... Downtown West Branrh

1.

presents

CORKY SIEGEL
(Formerly of the SiegelSchwall Band)

Wed nesday, Sept. 5
$4 It the door
NO ADVANCE SALES
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Slices of bacon
Group at hoot
camp
Tisane, e.g.

21 Hopkilns

12 Places
14 Counterfeit

.. Memberofa

Join Us·This Year
Iowa Center for the Arts/University Theatre

AUDITIONS
FOR AUTUMN REP
Productions Include:
WILD OATS by John O'Keefe
DISTILLING SPIRITS by Dean-Michael Dolan
THE KING AND I by Rodgers and Hammerstein

Tuesday, September 11, 1979-8 pm
Wednesday, September 12, 1979-8 pm
A dazzling celebration of the life and music of
Euble Blake - who has been giving us hit songs
since 1921. Great fun and music for alii
Tickets are now on sale
UI Students 59.SO 58.50 57.(10 $6.00 $04.00
Nonstudents $11 .SO 510.50 $9.00 $8.00 $6.00

For complete Information, write the Hancher
Box Office, or call353-6255.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
The Unlnnlty of 10WI.lowl City 52242

AUDITIONS
for WILD OATS and DISTILLING SPIRITS:
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 4 and 5 at 6:30 to 9:30pm at
E.t. Mable Theatre
AUDITIONS
for THE KING AND I
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 4 and 5 at 6:30 to 9:30 pm,
Opera Rehearsal Room, Hancher Auditorium
For THE KING AND I auditions, bring a song to sing from any
musical (acompanlst will be provided). Wear exercise clothing and
be prepared to dance.
Sign up tor III IUdltlonl on the cell bolrd In the lobby of
E.C. Meble Theltre.
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Pool nears completion
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
'Staff Wrilsr

United Press Inlerna«onal

New Engllnd tight end Ru.. Frlncll (81) II Itopped arter
cltchlng I pI.. In flrat hi" action 0' MondlY nlgh.t'. glme between the Pltrlotl Ind Plttlburgh StHlerl, New Engllnd pllyld
the glme In front of Dlrryl Stingley, who rlturnld to Scheeler
Stldlum 'or the flrlt time Itter he WII plrllyzld In In exhlbllion glme with Olkllnd lilt Augult.

game designated " tiebreaker,"
it is mandatory to circle the
winning team and predict the
winning score. Please remember to include your name and
address on your one (1) entry.
Then, simply mail, or bring in,
your entry to The Daily Iowan,
Room III Communica lions
Center by noon Thursday.
And now, we present our first
week of challenging picks.

Believe it or not, folks , the
time has come to once again
present another year of On the
Line to our DI readers. In ca se
you are a stranger to our
weekly football contest, we
would like to give you a little
background information.
To begin with, the DI staff
would like to thank Ted
McLaughlin's First Avenue Annex for again providing this
season's first-place prize - a
cool six-pack of beer to each
weekly winner. Before you
begin to smack your lips at
such a thirst-quenching reward ,
however, let us first expillin the
contest's ground rules;
Clip out the list of games
presented each week and circle
the team which you think wiJI
be the victor. U you believe the
game will end in a tie, simply
circle both teams . For the

Northwestern at Michigan
nlinois at Michigan St.
Wisconsin at Purdue
Ohio V. at Minnesota
Syracuse at Ohio State
N. Texas St. at Okla. st.
Houston at VCLA
Brigham Young at Texas A&M
Oregon St. at New Mexico
Tiebreaker; Indiana.....at Iowa.....
Name :_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address ;_ _ _ _ _-..,._

What used to be a Field
House pool filled with crystal
clear water is now a facility
buried beneath a layer of dust
and dirt. The pool deck, usually
occupied by a host of swimmers, goggles and towels,
currently resembles that of
Iowa City ' s mass urban
renewal project. Even the
sound of splashing water has
given way to the loud and noisy
construction machinery.
As far as Coach Glenn Patton
is concerned, such as sight is as
picturesque as an Iowa countryside - not to mention the
end of a lengthy battle with university officials dating back to
January of 1978.
"It may not look llke it right
now, but when the pool is completely finished, we'll have the
fastest pool in the Big Ten,"
said Patton, in reference to a
$350 ,000 summer project to
deepen the pool's diving well to
17 feet, retiling the pool floor
from 10 to eight lanes and
alterations in' the faCility 's
electrical system. "It's going
to be a facility we'll be proud of
and, even though it's in a 50year-old building, it will be a
showcase facility .
"I'm very pleased the university finally decided to spend the
money to do the work."
THE DECISION last spring
by university officials to go
through With the pool facelirt
ends a long list of obstacles for-

ced upon both men 's and
women 's programs over the
past two swimming campaigns.
The controversy concerning
the diving tank - which initially fell to a depth of 9 feet , 8
inches (7 feet, 4 inches short of
NCAA standards) - came
about during the 1977-78 season,
when Diving Coach Bob Rydze
and members of both diving
squads expressed concern and
revealed cuts and bruises as a
result of coming into contact
with such a shallow pool floor.
The answer to that problem
came in the form of a diving
ban issued by university administrators - leading to the
departure of the entire diving
corps coupled with the loss of
diving competition last year.
It was expected that the decision to begin construction on
the pool would also include installing a lO-meter diving
platform which in the eyes of
Patton, Rydze and women 's
Coach Deb Woodside, would bring Olympic hopefuls Randy
Ableman and Ann Bowers back
to Iowa. The $350,000 price tag ,
however, did not include such a
platform.
"The fact that Randy and
Ann are not coming back is no
doubt a great disappointment, "
Patton said. "But you can't
blame them since they need a
10-meter platform in order to
prepare for their shot at the
1900 Olympics.
"But I'm very confident tha t
Bob can again rebuild Iowa 's
program. And he's off to a good
start with people like Tom

There are still openings in the following Textile Design courses - special
permission signature required:
17:162 or 1P:192 Textile Design Weaving
(For beginning thru advanced weavers, may be
repeated)

01 CLASSIFIEDS

ALTERNATIVE
f·, FRAMING

Fosdick and Joe Nash (both
high school All-Americans)
coming in," he added. "And
that's definitely going to be a
big help to us, since we won't
have to give up 16 diving points
each meet. Instead, we 'll again
be diving for points. "

• Unl-Frames
• Box Frames
• Braquettes
• Aluml-Clips
• V-Frames
• Un-Frames
• Binder Post Frames

ACCORDING TO Patton, the
new look concerning the Field
House pool will also be a big
boost toward a ttracting Big
Ten , AlA Wand state high
schooi championships to Iowa
City.
"Those," he said, "are the
little things that will help our
program. It won 't help us win,
but that's our job and nobody '
else's."
At present, Patton's job of
leading the Hawk s on to their
winning ways will have to be
done without the services of the
Field House pool, since construction is not expected to be
completed until Oct. I.
"We don 't anticipate any
problems with the pool tieup
since we 'll be hitting the
weights and we'll be involved
with our dry land workouts the
next few weeks," Patton said.
"And we hope to get in a few
workouts at the City Park
pool. "
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17:164 or 1P:193 Textile Design Forms &
Fibers

OHIO PLAYERS

(two and three dimensional fiber techniques and
concepts)

. Thursday, September 6 9:30
11 S. Dubuque

Coffee & DODuts

Anthony Mann s
•

The Last Frontier
Trapper Jed Cooper {VIdor Mature l,
denied his Iivebhood by Hndlans, enlists
In the U.S Calvary as 0 scool under
Colonel Morslon (Raben Preston). Mann
Is known lor his fabulous exterlor shots
(panicularly In Onemascopel and Ihe
psychologleal Inlensity 01 his ftkns. The
Lost Frontier Is no exception. WIth Anne
Bancroft. 1955. Color. Clnemascope.

Tuesday 7
Lillian Glsh Double Bill

True Heart Susie plus

T

7:45-10:45 am, :M~~day-Friday

FREE Cup of Coffee with the purchase
of a donut now thru September 7.

Dinner Salads

9 toppings
Yogurt, 3 fru its
9 dressings

SaDdwicbes

Broken Blossoms

True Hean S"* II ruG ofthesimpllatylnc!oenti·
mont twocal 01 D W Grilfth A poolo..1id)/I, It looks
botk 10 "'''''' romonllc and Innocenl America ..nidi.
II ~ ever
had vanr.hecl by the end 01 Worid

_erl.

Wkl
Bto/(en Blossoms Is Gnffiths dulc melodrama of
o "".. 1000 Inlhe squold Umohouse dl.r1ct oIl.oo·
don. A Iowy \IOIlnS "",mon IGish). Is booten by her
prlzell!;hter 10lher IDonald Critpl. I.U. uncoosciouJ
In fron' of ,he si109 oj 0 senti. Chtnese Immlgan'
IRlChard Bonheirnessl He nu_ her bock h.oIth
.nd In lhe process he lol~ In IoYe. Both films 1919.
BIW SIlent

'0

(Deli·Style) ,
Beef &. Cheese
Ham & Cheese

Lettuce with Green

Pepper, Onion,
Carrots, choice
of dressing

Soups
Chlb plus
2 "specials" everyday

Blue Ribbon & Lite on tap
Rose or Chablis by the glass or liter.
Sangria MargaritCL'l

'.

Tues. 9

ENDS WED.
SHOWS .1:304:110-6:30-9:00

Lunch
Salad Bar

ENIiLERT
ENOS WED.
1:30-4:110-6:30-9:00

TICKETS: $6 Idvlnce/$7 It the door
Available at Grand Daddy's, Copper Dollar
and Coop Tapes and Records

by the glass or pitcher

GRAND DADDY'S

Thursday-Saturday
r

Children's Auditions for
Iowa Center for the Arts
University Theatre
production of
Rodgers and Hammerstein's

505 EMt Burlington

Now Serving Pizza with
Live Music from 9-1

Open Monday~Wednesday til 11
Open Thursday-Saturday til 11 '

~tlons Midwest & E.M.C.E.

We need fourteen children between
the ages of 5 and 12 for roles in this
production.
AUDITIONS WILL BE HELD ON
Thursday and Friday, September 6
and 7, 6:30 to 8 pm, Opera Rehearsal
Roo~, Music Building.
The children should be prepared to
sing a simple song from memory.
TO SCHEDULE AN AUDITION
TIME, parents should call 353-5664.
Rehearsals for this production will be
in the early evening for 2 or 3 days a
week until production in November.
Parents are asked not to remain in the
room during auditions.

Present

In Concert

THE KING AND I

UNI-DOME
SEPTEMBER 9
8:00 P.M.

Free Showingl
Speakers & Spcices
A 20-minute multimedia presentation that could change the
entire way you think about stereo .
A question and answer period
led by a qualified stereo specialist follows the . ,. .~~
presentation . .....,. . . .~

.,

ENDS WID. 7:31-'1:30

All Seats Reserved
TICKET PRICE: $7.50
TIcket Outlets:

A
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WARII "OI~OUI blekrubb lng

humorOll1 .nerg.llo Iceneeleltlc
Irugal
min. 24.
de"r..I.,.m.mlnllt
"tetlon.hlp jewlah
with Itlmuletlng
womlll. Keith. 3a4-5447.
9-6
CAIH paid lor uled bookl. C.N thl
Haunted Bookahop 337-2998 9.28
TAROT REAOINOI: Wilt r KlililOn
1 3ea.539~
10-12
"
APIA Footblill LllgU.·1 lecond
.... on. NFL pl.Y.. I perlorm
r..llttiCIlly. Dral1 end coach your
own t.. m. Goodfrancht.... v.lI.ble.
354.5858.
0.5
IIIAND new Itereo equ pment. lully
guar.nteed ~owelt prlcta. Jim, 351 -

Ot«.
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l l'ORAG!· ITORAG!
Mlnl·warehOU.. unite - Ait liz".
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CliNICAL SPECIALIST
MATERNITY

Old

"Capitol

Seeking a registered nur.. 10 lunc·
"on II a prol.ulonal practitioner In
tha m.ternlty ar.. 01 nurllng S....
II a resource In terml 01 nuralng
practices. petlent-c.r. probleml and
planning 01 nurSing car' COIi'borata
willi patient.. nuralng 11ell. Itall
davelopment. patient education.
Audit Committe.. and other BIKed
heelth prolanlonlla In meeting the
need. 01 patlentl St Luke's II 820bed teechlng hoapllll with OII'r 2000
d.llverle. I ~elr and a 16-bed level 2
neo-nltll Int,nalv. care unit Mult
poaae. . . Maste,', OegrH In Nur.
Ing plus .~perlence In meternlty nursing. PNP skills d../reble Out·
stand ing ..lery range and ben.flt
program Please cali cotlect (319)
398-7275 or send rllume to DerraU
W~era, EmplOyment Mlnager;

lL LaS'1
.....Istlla_
1026 A Ave N E.
Cedlr Raptd'. low. 52402
An equal opportunity emplOy. MlF
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ALCOHOLICI
noon. Wedneadey. W.I.y Hou...
Saturday.
324 North H.II.
9813.

~1-

9869.

9-28

8-13

WORK ITUDY Itudent. Journa'ilm
Resourc. Center. See Marie Grey.
301 Communlc.tlonl Center. 353-

HYPNOSli lor w.lght reduction/

hyJH

Imaklng.lmprovlng memory. S.N
'8982.
9-6
nO"I. Michael SI~. 351-4845. A.~lbl~
WORK ITUDY Itudent to do Odd
houri.
i-21 lob. at School 01 Journ.llam. 353I
7120.
ft_6
•
,.YCHIATRY tOOKI - HAUNTID
IDOKIHOP,.37-2ttt_
...
NIID temporary part-time halp two
days a _k lor next two _kl. 3
hour • . Lyn Mar. 511 low. Avenue,
336-3039.
8-8
Bible. BOOk II1d Qlft Shop
~
NEED graduate or equlvalentaanot.
~r:
~
takers In chemistry. bu.lne88. law.
~~ __
economlca. blo-sclene... math. and
other areal . Lyn Mar. 511 Iowa
• Dubuque. lowe City
632 S
Avenue. 336-3039.
9-6
351-0383

ICHTH

YS

~~

' Teco John·a. HlwlY 6 Weat.

CItJ.

Io_-T.....' • ..,......... 1t71-P... 11

CotllVlII..

9-6

I

WORK-ITUDY POIITION: Work.pproximately 20 hours weel<ly conductlng learning studies with elementary school children. September
through May. Experience with
children h.lplul but not neceIHry.
Access to car desirable. Must have
work-study lunds already allocated.
Call 353-4267 Or 353-4876 lor an
appointment.
9-13

DANE'I Dairy: Dannon'l Irozen
yogurt. Yogurt conet and ahakn.
Other lountaln treats and dairy
groceries (chees.. Irom S1.70 lb..
milk Irom $1.55 a gallon.) Open 39:30 p.m. One mile southwest on
Hlghwey I.
9-20

WANTI!D: e~cellent typist to work
15· 20 hours per wee!< . Must be ellglble lor work study. Contact Jan. 01lice ollnternational Education. 3536249.
9-4

WOULD like lull-tim. babyslttlnghousekeeping In our home Irom 7
s.m.-4:30 p.m. or 1:30 p.m.· 6 p.m.
beginning October 1. Call 337-7453
9·6
evenings.

WORK - STUDY pos itions In
Ac.demlc Advl.lng Center ·$4/hour.
Call 353-4545
9·6

SEATON'S Steak House Is accepting
applications
lor
WaltresseslWalterslDlshwashers.
Cail after 9 a.m. 351-6061 .
9-7

PEASON or coup le to live In a
Muacallne Group Home and provide
.upervlslon and training to seven
develOpmentally disabled adults. Cali
264·8703. Trinity House. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
9-10

WORK-STUDY positions are
available In the Main library and 12
departmental IIbrerles. Apply now.
See Bill Sayre at Main library or call
353-4570.
9-13

KITCHEN help, part· time. to a.m.-2
pm Apply In person. Maxwell's. 121
E. College
, _.
9-6

ROUTE sales person for temporery
or possible permanent part-Ume lob
opening lor route sales delivery work.
Phone or write Gemelnde Brau Inc.•
Amana. Iowa. Phone 622-3 I 40 lor
9-10
details.

KITCHEN'snd bar help. must work
weei<ends. Apply In person. 327 2nd
St.. Coralville
9-13
8A8YSITTERS wanted: In
RelnowlSlater neighborhood. occasionally or ragularly on Tuesday
end Thursday Irom 2 p m. to 4 p.m.
Cell 337.7065.
9-7

GOOOWILL Industries. FoOd Service
Instructorlsupervlsor. 7:30 a.m.- 3
p.m. weekdays. $3.46Ihour . benefits.
Inlerest In working with handicapped
persons required. Apply at Job Services. Equal Opportunity Employer IAttirmatlve Acllon.
9-4

BARTENOERS and cocktalloMrvers
Full or pert.tlme. lOP pay. fle~lble
I. houra Call for appotntment between
4·7 p.m .. Red Stillion. 351-9514. 9-14

PART-TIMI!. Odd lobs around
house . Carpentry knowledge
prelerred. 338-1854.
9-4

WAITERS/WAITRESSES needed.
Plghal'l Pizz•. 302 E.
Bloomington
9-7

LABORATORY dishwasher wanted :
Neurochemical lab. Psychiatric
Hosp'tel. 30 hours per week. (Monday through Friday) . Pall-time student prelerred . Call 353-4420.
9-5

WOULD ilke lull-time babysittinghousekeeping In our home from
7. m4:30 p.m or 1:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
beginning October 1 Call 337-7453
evenings
9·6

IOWA CITY Community Schoot District Is now taking appllcetlons lor
educational aid... lull or part-time. II
Interested In applying. contact Personn.1 offloe 351-4597. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
9-5

SEATON'S Steak House is accapting
IPplicalions
lor
Waltresses/Wa'ters/Dlshwashers.
Cailalter9am351-806t .
9-7

INTERESTEO IN HELPING PEOPLE
ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF IOWA
AND THEIR OLD CAPITOL? Starting
pay $3.50 per hour. Must be eKglble
lor work-study. Cali 353-7293. 9·14
STUDENTS to phone alumni acrolO
America lor gifts to supporl the Un·
Iverslty. Even ing hours at $3.25 .
Telaphon. Jennifer Curry. The University Of Iowa Foundation. between
8 a.m and 5 p.m. at 353-627 1.
9-5
WANTI!D: Student with goOd read ing
and writing skill. to fill a challenging
position. Work as part 01 a team.
Flexible daytime hours. $4.50/hour.
work.study only. Call OIIlce 01 Community College Affairs at353-4285. 9-

5

PONDEROSA

COOK lor prolesslonal Iraternlty. 25
students. lunch and dinner. MondayFrldlY. 351·4367 Dave.
9-14
WANTED: Mothefs helper. Tuesday .
Wednesday. Thursday. 2-5 p.m., lor
8-y.ar old girt. $3-4/hour. Near
Mayllower Apartments. C.II 351 5361. evenings .
9·5

516 Second Street, Coralville
Equal Opportunity Employer

THI!SII experience· Former university aecretary. IBM Correcting Seleclric II . 338·8996.
9-12

TYPING Service. electriC. carbon ribbon. editing . 336-4647.
9-20
EFFICIENT, prolesslonal typing lor
theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM Selectric or IBM Memory (automatic
typewriter) giv.s you IIrst time
originals lor resum" and cover letters. Copy Center. too. 338-6600. 920

EL'ESTUDIO de Gultarra, ClalOlcal.
flamenco. lolk, etc. 3~7-9218. leave
message.
10-12

RELIAILE babysitter wanted . Mondays only; 6·8 a.m . and 4:30-8 p.m.
Nled transportation and relerences.
Earn extra money and stili have time
lor classes. Call 337·9496.
9-}

PlAND: Classical and Jazz. all levels.
Experienced collegelnsfructor. 337 6361 .
10-12

WANTED: OphthalmiC technician
trained tn visual lie Ids. or wlli train e~
ceptlonal candidate with slmillar or
related medical ollic. techniCian e~
perience. Write Bo~ A-I . the Dally
Iowan.
9-7

JEWISH
FREE
UNIVERSITY

'"

WANTEO: Pall time weekend and
noon student help. epply Food Service Ollice. Iowa Memorial Union . 9-7

LEARN HEBREW

CHILDCARE workers wanted . Must
be eligible for work-study. Fle~lble
hours. $3.50 per hour. 353-6715. 9·
14

Beginning . Intermediate. and
Advanced clases. Class will be
held once a week lor one hour.

Introduction Meeting to all
AMANA Community Schools nleds
high school andlor lunlor high learnclasses: Wednesday. September
Int dlsallillty t e _r. >Some "".,.. 5;"3~ OO '!l.m . at Hillet Foundation
perlence preferred. DUt not
(corner of Market and
necessary (late resignation.) Write
Superintendent Charles l. Seller.
Dubuque).
Middle. Iowa. 52307, or phone 319For more Inlormatlon. call
622-3255 for eppointment.
9-6
Israel Winkler, 351 - 5194.
STUDENT elig ible lor works\udy to
work In graphicS and media production. Must have ability. training. or experience In graphics design/studio
art and/or communications media.
For Interview call: 353·6615 or 3534066.
9- 4
CALL JoAnn's Book Locator Service
10 sell/buy te~tbooks . 338-3667. 9-4

1-------------1
WHO DOES IT?

AVON

NEED MONEY
FOR FALL CLOTHES?

MOANING end evening dishwashers
and buspersons. Apply In person to
Holiday Inn.
9-14
MORNING and evening restaurant
personnel. Apply In person to Holiday Inn.
9- 14
EFFIC lENT. compulsive person lor
tight housekeeping hall day weekly.
337-5978 after 6 p.m. or weekends. 95

HANDMADE wedd ing rings and
other jewelry. custom made by commission . Call David Luck al The
Metalworks. 351-5840. belore 3 p.m.
9-21

----------------FIX-IT - Carpentry - Electrical Plumbing - Masonry - Solar
Energy. 351·8879.
10-3

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOP. 128~ East
WaShington Street. Dial 351·1229. 9-

WANTED: . weekend morning
hostess. Apply in person to Holiday
Inn.
9-14

SEWING - Wedding gowns and
bridesmaid's dresses. len years' experlence. 338-0446.
10-5

WANT ASPECIAL POSITION???

mation specialist and cashier
positions . Excellent salary for
work study students who have
been on campus for an.
academic school year . Positions
open for 1979·80 academic
year . If IntereSted. stop by the
Campus Informallon Center
desk. Soulh Lobby. IMU . or
' phone 35l-6710.

----------~I
.~d cello. Phone 337-4437.9-

UII!D upright plano. $200 or belt 01.
ler. Call 338-8236.
9·14

!

BtRTHDAV-ANNlVERSARY
GIFTS
Artist's portraits : Charcoal. $15;
oastel. 530; 011. $100 and up. 351·
1525.
10-12
GOT the dissertation blues? English
your second language? Let me edit
your manuscript. English PHD. many
publications. Reasonable rates. 3374830.
9·17

'LUI OOOIE Antiques . Old
gla..ware. prlnta . pottery. sliver,
collectibles. Buying and ..llIng dally
1t a.m.-5 p.m. AboVl Dsco Drug.
337-4325.
9-28
ANTIOUI atalned glass bent pan.1
tab I. temp. 338-3371. keeptrylng .9-4

ttOUSING WANTED
DNI!-Iwo bedroom hau./dupl......
lad _ d .... C", lor _pie. A....

I,m-om_

ROOM FOR RENT
\. LACK'S GASLIGHT VILLAGE, 422
rown Sireet, 337-3703
9-4
JRNtSHED single In qutet envlron, nt; excellent lacilitles;clo..; 5120;
' ·9759.
9-20

MOTORCYCLES

IPACIOUS'one bedroom basement
a~lllmenlln house; clo..; $210; 3379-20
9759.

PAY less than rent. Buy two bedroom
apertment. 535,000, or contracl $225
monthlyt no pets-chlldren. 338-4070.
7 p.m.-8 p.m.
9-5

MOBILE HOMES

MATURE Female non-smoker. share
modern two-bedroom apartment.
9-5
337-5407.

WANTED: One·lour lootball tickets:
Nebraska vs. Iowa. or Iowa State VI.
Iowa. Call 353-2614.
9-17

I
MUST sell. Best oller. t2~56, 2
bedroom. Detrolter. E~cellent condition. with extras. Call Tony. ~6.2220.
354.5841 .
. ' . . 9'-11> ·:

WANTI!D- Roommate to share 2".
year old apartment. Own bedroom.
partly lurnlshed with heat & water
paid. $125 monthly. on bus line. Stop
by evenings, 2430 Muscatine. No.
32.
9-7 .

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

14.... three bedroom. WlCkcraft.
washer. dryer. bedroom air conditioner. call 354-7968 after 6 p.m. 924

OWN room In apartment air conditioned. 2 blocks Irom Currier. $125,
utilities paid. 338-1262.
9-5

STEREO SYSTEMS From $335 to
$2000 plus. Quality components Irom
Onkyo. Sony. Technics. Bang & Olulsen. Advent. Polk . Nakamlchl. Infinity. Magnepan. Haller. GAS.. and
Audio research . In store service
(competent). Free delivery to Iowa
City area. STEREOMAN. 107 3rd
Avenue SE. Cedar Rapids. 3651324.
10- 15

12~48. E~cellent condition. appliances. shed . $3900. 351·5865 or
338-4924 . evenings.
9· 10

I

STUDENT needed to ahare 3
bedroom 'partment with 2 lemale
medical students. Own room. Own
balh. 338-9062. Keep trying.
9-5

1l1li7 Park Estale.'Iurn lshed. bus.
quiet. Good condition. reasonable.
337-2306.
9-17

FEMALE to share one-bedroom WHY IIENT71967 Monarch . 12~60 . 3
bedroom, unfurnished, Shed . deCk.
apartment. $103.50. student. call appliances, air. on busllne. 645-2985,
p
_m_a_n_ag_e_r_.3_5_1_-4_2_3_,_aft_er_5__.m_.__
9-_5_ reasonable oller accepted.
9-14
f
FEMALE roommate wanted extra
nice two bedroom mobile home on CONTRACT possible. t975 Artcralt
I 4~60 two- bedroom . nice lot.
bus route. $120 per month plus
Reasonable. 354-7524 anytime. 9-13
cheap utililles. Call 645-2093 after 5
p.m.
9-7
1877 Marshlleld 14~70: two large
____________-1 bedrooms . blg
Ig

TWtN beds . dressers with mirrors.
lamps. liVing room chairs, good dorm
chairs. priced to SELL. 337-9932 alter 5 p.m.
9-6
SALE: Saturday , 108'h North
Johnson. Many chests and dressa,.,
tables. chairs. desks. rocking chairs.
much more.
9-4

k ~tch81l,

REAL ESTATE

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1

SIMMONS Beautyrest Queen complete. like new. $220. 338-1351. 10
a.m.-l0 p.m.
9·4

WANTI!D: 1200-1500 squire IHt 01
1I00r ,pace sult.ole for modern
dance. JUdo, gymnlltlcs. With or
without adlolnlng 01l1C. space. 3519-7
7423. be perSistent.

IIvlngroom. washer and dryer Installed , great home for a lamlly or for
severa l Sludents. furniture la
negotiable_ 645-2516. If no answer
call 351-7727.
9-20

12XIO Good condition . furniShed Of
washer, dryer. 9~ 10
shed with electricity . price
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 negotleble. moving must sell. After 7

DORM size relrigerator lor sale, e~cellentcondltion.337-5147.
9-4

unlurnls~ed .

p.m. 645·2731 .

ROLL TOP desk . coffee tabl ••
dresser. kitchen table. chairs. All
wood. Tiane. 351-3550.
9-8

HOUSE FOR RENT

NEW Low-Priced furnlturel Elghtpiece "S loppy Joe" suites. $366.
Three piece living room suites. $250.
four-drawer chests $39.50. Shop the
Budget Shopl Open every day. 3383416. Used clothing for the entire
family. We trede paperback novels
two for one.
9-4
USED vacuum cleaners. reasonably
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·1453.
1()'5

'rwo unlurnlshed apallments lor
I ant In Riverside. One bedroom $135
Ius; studio $115 plus . Call 648-5501
9- 19:
" er 5 p.m.

FEMALE graduale non-llmoklng stuIlent. beautifully lurnlshed . $100.
336.4070.7 p.m.·8 p.m.
8-31

BUYING sliver. Staph's Rare Stamps
328 South Clinton 354·1958.
10-11

9-20

VALIANT 12~60 Bon Alre COUll. Immediate pouesslon. Two bedrooms,
pool. bus. laundry. air. clean. Very
quiet area. Lawn and snow care free.
55200 or besl offer. Could finance.
351·3926 anytime.
9- 4

2 nOROOMS. 5250 plus utll"I...
Quiet. small. Couple/single. no
children. Pets okay. Mile Irom city
limits. 351-6866. 353-3227.
9-7

WHY rent when you can own a place
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 lor less with a good condition 10x55

HOUSE FOR SALE

=============1

II'

Two

slory.

three

The following repairs have been
made In the past year: new rool;
spouting; LP lurnace; pre.aure

TECHNICS SA-7300X. slereo/quad
receiver. 20 watts per channel. 4
years Old. Originally 5520. now $125
or offer. Call 337-9802. evenings. 9-5

TWO bedroom mobile home.
washer , dryer . air condl1lonlng.
busllne. furnished . redwood deck.
pool. Bon Alre. Immediate possesslon. 351-2494elter4:30.
9-13

tank; septic tank; w(rlng; bath
tub and stool; and porch. Interior
has been dry walled . Excellent
water syslem. New pumps end

STAMPSI Vls~ our expanded stamp
department. Wide selection of U.S .•
10relgn. supplies. A&A ColnsStamps·Collectibles. Wardway
9-14
Plaza.

TWO bedroom topper: m.ny bay
windows. lull appllanees. beautiful
woodwork. well Insulated. Bon Alre.
337.4808.
10-9

pipes. Several large shade trees.
Localed In WIlliamsburg area.
Will sell on long term contrecl.

FOR SALE- 8~12 (new) shag. $50.
7x12 (used) shag. $30. Phone. 3368503. Roger,
9-5

More land available If desired.
Phon a 319-668-2322 or 319-

FOUR dining room chairs $20. Flute.
piccolo. Keep trying. 35 1-7423. 9-7

1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _

668-1690.
I'

OLO comic books. baseball cards.
Americana. memarabilla. poIhlcal •
most everything collectible . A&A
Coins-Slamps-Collectlbles.
9-1'
Wardway Plaza.
- ,

Plus on busline near shopping. All lor
52800. Evenings 338·2136.
9-4

LUXURIOUS mobile home lor eale .
Unlurnished 14~70. three bedrooms .
two bathrooms. Central air conditionIng. appliances. shed Included. 3512461 .
9-13

bedroom

house In counlry on one acre.

FISCHEA receiver, model 250. $50.
351-8652.
9-5

two bedroom mobile home. Carpeted. appliances , skirted, 7~5 shed.

12..0 Park Estate. very clean. car·
peted. lurnlshed, central air. extra insulation . quiet lot. low rent. 3515151 .
9-6

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

TYPEWRITERS: Portable. manual.
etectrlc, new, uaed . $29 .95-up .
Monarch. 2 South Dubuque. 3541660.
8-7

12110 Homette 1967. Skirted.
tledowns. Air Conditioning. lurnlshed . washer. Bon Alre. S4.8oo.
354-3918.
9-10

_

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank

WATERlI!D systems. frames. accessories. up to 50", 011 retail. 3543t81 .
1()'12

BICYCLES
FREJUS racing 10-spled. 22~ ex·
cellent condition. 338-337 t keep
9-4
trying .
PEUOEOT ten-spied bicycle . 23W'
lrame, cotter less crank. Simple LJ
derllilers. $165. 337-2393.
9-7

AUTOS DOMESTIC
_

_ __ w

.

1170 Pinto wagon. Leaving dty. Have
to sel l. 353-5641 . 337-4750.
9·10

lIU Ford LTO. 2 doors. exceil.nt
shapl. good runner. 354-9005. 9.10

·et Tempesl.

Overhead cam engine.
17-21 MPG. Body rust. Good school
car. 351-5147. 7·9 p.m.
9-6

tl72 Pontiac Ventura. Red Tine.
$250. 354-2443 after 5 p.m.
7-18
1171 Ford Gran Torino. Air. AM -FM
stereo 8-track . n_ radlela, vary
clean and sharp . Alklng $3100. 3385281 .
9-28

1.---------- ----------

I ..... .. ................ 2 ....................... 3 ....................... 4....................... :
i.. ..................... 6.. ............. ... .... . 7 ....................... 8 ....................... .
~ ....................... 10 .. , .. ........ ..........

lAVE now on our large selection 01
books. lurnlture. and hou..weres ..
GoOdwiN. 1410 1st Avenue.
9-5

11 ....................... 12 ...................... ..

·1................... .... 14 ....................... 15 ...................... 16 ................... ... ..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;7 ....................... II ....................... 1. ...................... . 211. ................... .. ..

~~:eR:~a~:~~"~~n:.~:;::,:

2t ........... ............ 22 ............... :.... .. . %3 ..................... .. 24 ....................... .

8-5 25 ....................... 26 ....................... 27 ....................... 28 .................. .... ..

338-8410.

fOR IALI!: acoultlc rese.rch 21 ................... .... 31) .... ..... ............. . 31.. ..................... 32 ...................... ..
turntable with cartridge. $60. 643Prlat _me. addreu" ....e __ ber below.
2843.
9-7
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Name ... , ................. ...... ...................................... Phone ........................ .
INFINITY 2000 II apeekers. 4-way
aYltam . Retail $330 each; make oller
around $2ooeech. Will demonatrate.

Addreu ....... ................... .................................... City ........................... .

0IaI353-8201

ZIp ........................... ..

your location. 354.5225. or e:,,"lngs To " ....re COlt
656-3718 Phil.
9-10"·

multiply the number of words· including address and/or
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ phone number. tim1!ll the appropriate rate given below. Cost equal.
VACUUM CLI!ANI!RI· $25 end up. (number 01 words) x (rate per word) . Mlalmam ad .0 word•. NO REGuaranteed. .ssortment 01 brandl
end types. Hawkaye Vacuum and
Sewing. 725S . Gllbert. 338-9t58. 1().
15

FUNDS.

=====:::====:.
,

PETS
PRO~I"ONAL dog grooming _
Puppies, kittens. tropical flaft. pel
aupplles. Brenneman Sttod Sto,..
fsoo lit Avenue South . 338-8501. 814

1- 3daya .............. ....... l4cperword IOdaya ................ ........... 4kperword
5dayl ......................... llkperWOrd 3Odaya .......................... I .OIperword

Send completed ad blank willi
cbedI or money order. 0' ltop
I in our offices:

I~

f

l
liST Housing Ads Iree with the
'rotectlve Association lor Tenanta .
':1 am-3 pm. Monday. Frlday, IMU.
;3·3013.
1()'3

RI!IPONIIILI! male - ahare two
bedroom CoralVille apallment, bu,
line. 351-6170 evenings.
weekends.
9-6

MONEY_ Se~lfrage used books and
records· opening Septembw 4. pays
cash. Open 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 215
North Linn (Near Pearson·s. Hamburg tnn), 337-6559.
9-14

I

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

----------_ ..

1874 Pinto. 2 door. many extres.
ACOUITIC Guitar. limited edition. , clean . 354-7016. 356·2017.
9-10

p.trlot collector's It.m. Call
621-6227.
9·7

.•

9-26

5

Our Family Steakhouse offers the perfect oppor- Ovation
.tunity to homemakers and college students able
to work days. Flexibl~ hours; many different ANTIQUES
positions. Apply in person at Sirloin Stockade, 621
South Riverside Drive. Equal Opportunity Employer.
_____________..__ .•. ' _-..!'I'!'__.--_'- ______...
._
~

4030.

HOUSEKEEPERS apply In person to
Holiday Inn.
9-14

Study students to 1111 their Inlor-

._
~ IIIIi

EDtTING. proofread ing . Reasonable
rates. Evenings. weekends . 354-

f!am it selling world ramous Avon cosmetics ARTWOIIK for your personal
pan'lime Flexible hours. &<JOd money. too stationery. Invitations. announcements. and business needs. 337·
for details. call Mal)' Burgess. 333-7621.
5405.
9-27

VIOLIN

.:.-====:::;:===:::;::::;:=~

INSTRUCTION

lASS player: To perform with Old
Gold Singers. Call 353-6029 or 3544451 .
9-5

6

ROOMMATE
WANTED

CAPRI 2. 1976. 2-3 Litre. 18.500, ' phone number.
9-8
95
mil ... 27 MPG. 351-1428.
SHARE two bedroom apattment on
NOr1h Dodge. lurnlahed , buallne. IIr
conditioning. 'h utllitl .. and rent.
YOLKIWAOEN Rlbblt. 1975, .~
9-10
337 -6923. aner 4:30 p.m.
cellent condlllon, no rUit. 50.000
mil ... stereo. aun root. autom.tIC.
$3200. 338-8019, aner 5 p.m.
9-5
CHRIITUI Community, student
residential Christian coop.ratlve. hll
1877 Toyota Landcrulser, lour·door
opening lor male. Cooperative cookwagon. 15.000 mil....~cell.nt 4x4
Ing. 338-7869.
9-4
gas mileage. Great winter v.hld• .
354-2463.
9-4
IHARE three bedroom apar1ment
close to campus. Pentacr..t Gardens. 337-6575.
9-6
1870 VW Campmoblle. GoOd condition . Rebu ln engine. Call 351-2168: MALE student to sha,. two bedroom.
9-10 lurnlshed. busHne , quiet. $105 & ~
Leave number.
utilitiea. After 5 p.m. 354-4580.
9-4

WANTED TO BUY

,

IY OWNER - Four bedrooml. 1..11'1
lot In Rlver.de. Older home. newly
$3 000
painted, $22.500. contract.
•
down. 337-2996.
9-14
•. •
TWO bedroom apartment,lu~ury 11vIng . 535 , 000 or contract '2?s/month. No pets-children. 3384070. 7 p.m.-8 p.m.
8-5

.:===========:

ARE you looking lor good Bible
teaching? Are you looking lor Christian lellowsh lp? We have It. The Iowa
City Bible FeUowshlp 312 E. College
hiring full or part-time help. Noon ' (Masonic Temple Bulldlng.19:45 a.m.
rUlh .mployees. Start at $3.25 and
and 6:00 p.m. Sundays.
get me.ls Iree. Night shifts are also
avell.ble. Pleaae apply In person or
PIANO INSTRUCTION By e~perlen 
call 354-5327.
9-14
ced college teacher. all levels. beginners to advanced classical training .
MAINTENANCE man. part-time at 336-0709.
9-13
sorority. Call 338-9869 .
9·14

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

J

G

I'

ROOM MATI! Wanted : two·three to
share modern three bedrqom apart- - - -1
...."'-1<'1.,......:....
' - - - - -..... 1 ment with RN. Ridgeland' '''venue KAWAIAKI G-51oo. Greet mlleag ••
near Hancher. 3~6.3352 .
8-31
good condition. S275/0"er. 3519·8
9622.
OAY woman seeks eam. to ah.,.
WOOD'S Typing· I BM Selectric.
two bedroom apallment. partially
reasonable. 338-8637 evenings and
weekends_
9·13
KAWASAKI 400. 1975. 8800 mllaa.
lurnlahed. close to grocery-drug
stores. air. laundry. on buallne. must
1 trying.
runs good. $650. 643-5650. Keep
like c.lI. $11 OlmOnth. ~ utilhles.
avsllabl.lmmedlately. 354-7404 alter
5pm.
9-7

LAIIA!'S Typing Service. E~perlen
Ced and reasonable. North liberty.
626-6369.
9-4

University Bo~ Office need Work

WANTED
SIRLOIN
STOCKADE

LOST AND FOUND HOU'SE FOR SALE
11 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. _ _ _ _ _....._ _ _ _ _ __

AUTOS FOREIGN

I

Campus Information Center &

HELP

-

1

_ _ _..,---:-...._ _ _...._ - " - - - - - - - - - - - - i
' MALI!. Mature. sob... G.y, Ih.re
'77 Capri Ghla excellent condHIon
apartment tn West Branch .
354.4718, 53900.
9-13
51oo/month, plus electriCity. Write
P.O. Bo~ 605. Well Branch. Include

I

TYPING

AUTO SERVICE

-

, •

I

STUDENT Associations need two
work.study secretaries. 10-20 hours
per w.ek . One must be able to take
Ihollhand Ind both need good typIng akilis $3.50 per hour. Cell 3535461 .nd ask for JOdy.
9- 10

----------1-------------

- - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _..
IF you are lookl"" 10; q' liallty work
fOUND: kitten near Pharmacy
...
building . YellOW collar. call 354-7691
.nd lair prlOes. call Leon.rd Krotz,
It 5
8Soton. Iowa. lor r.palra on all model.
• er p.m.
5
of Volkswagena. Dial 644·3661 . days
or 644-3666. evtnlnga.
9-13
'

WHOLE grain bilked goods: B'reads.
cookies. cakes. mullins, crackers.
granola. c.ndles. Morning Glory
Bakery. Rear entrance to Cenlar
East. 104 East JeHerson 337-3845. 921

HELP WANTED

DES MOINES Register needs mornIng carriers In towa City and
Coralville. Call us lor route are.. and
prollts. 338-3865.
9·6

~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CANNINO tomat08l
SS . • 2%
bush.l.
Watermelon
9¢ a pound
Iklm
milk 51.70 gallon Grandpa'a Groc.ry. ' ___...0;
'
Tlllin lowa Phone 645-2309.
9-6

NI!I!D student help. p.rt-tlme. efternoonl. 53 per hour. 354-3630.
9-4

Cent~r

PERSON lor housework or
babysitting Call 337-9161. allet 4
p.m.
9-10

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

-

PART- TIME matntenance. e~R
C
' perlence prelerred . Thursday·
.. !IEAR H Aulstant I polltlon
Sunday. Apply In person . Cantebury
open .ppro~lmately 1011179 In
Inn. 704 Firat Avenue. CoralVille. 9-6 . Neurochemical Research Lab. B.S. In
chemistry or blOChemtstry required
with some prevloua lab e~perlence.
PERIONI wanted to walt table at
Must not heve allergl" to cold (4') or
I locsl tavern. Ae.lble hours. Excellent to laboratory animals . S.lary
- - - - - - - - - - - - pay. Phone 351·9942.
9-6
$12.000. Call 353-4420 lor
Inlormatlon."
9-13
KITCHEN preparation workar. Grad
WORK
STUDY
Janitor
nleded
lor
prelerred. Some ,xperl.nce needed.
Friendship Daycare Center In even·
PEER counselors to assist with
Good hours. Call Dan. 338-3536. 9-17
Ings. 15-20 hours/week. CIII 353presentations to students at com6033.
9·6
munity colleges throughout the state.
CHILD care workers needed lor
$3.75/hour. Job description end apacldemlc year. Work-.tudy only.
plication materials available at 412
THE DAILY IOWAN nleda carrlert
$375 per hour. Contlet Brookland
lor Ihe dorms and many ara88 01
Jeffarson Bultdlng. Community
Woodl. 353-5771.
9- 13
Iowa City and Coretville. Route.
college transler students
average one· hall hour each . No
COOK needed Immedl.lely at Coral
prelerred .
9-6
weekendl. No collections. Delivery
Day Cart Center. Four hOuII per day.
by 7:30 a.m . Call 354·2499 or 353ATTENTtON Sklersl Part-time stuCIII354-5650.
9- 10
dent sales representative available
6203.
lor 1979-1960 school year. Job InTHE DAILY IOWAN nelds an ad·
votvn promoting high quality ski and
WI! have I benellt package fhat dressogreph operator. 1-4 e .m. sun trips on campus for commission
might be what you 're looking lor: (1)
Mon.-Fri. No e~perlence neceleary.
pluslr.. skiing. To quBlIIy.lnd lvldual
IIaxlble hour. (2) time oil when $15 per night. Must be on work study.
must be highly motivated. PI ...e call
Ichoolls not In lesS Ion (3) emplOyee Apply In Pfrsn at the Circulation
Or write lor an application. Summit
Incenlivel (4) convenient location on
Dept.. Am . 111 Communications
Travet. Inc .. Parkade Plaza. Sulle 1I ,
I bua roule. Stop by Wendy'a Old
Center.
Columbia. MIS$Ourl65201 (314) 674Fashioned Hamburgers. 840 Soulh
6171 .
~4
Alverelde Drive. Iowa City.
9- 6 THE DAILY IOWAN Circulation Dept.
needs office help 6-1 1 a.m. Mon.·Frl.
I!ARN excellent pay as a maseage
General oIIlce and phone InsMrlng.
technician. Full or part tim • . call 338$3.50/hour. Must ba on work study.
WANTED- Amateur flutlat or violinist
1317 or 338-8423 lor more
Apply In person al tha Circulation
9-14
lor triO. moatly baroque mualc. 337Inlormatlon.
Dept.. Rm . 11 I Communications
4830
9-10
Center.
8UROl!R KING In Corllville Is now

Christian

Days & Evenings & Weekends
Flexible Scheduling
Day Prep Broiler Cooks
Kitchen Workers
& General Restaurant Personnel
Apply in Person only

I

I'

vour
Ecumenl' cal
11

Full & Part-time openings

•

11Ie De" ,.....- . . .

I
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
; GOOD THINGS TO
~§§~§~§§~§~~§~~~~~~
·--------I--------IEAT
Anonymoul - 12
HOUI!K!!P!R. p.ll·dm • . Cell 338PART·TIMI! help. nights. weekends. _...,..._......,,,.-...,_~I_ _- II .

PERSONALS'
•

:[

..

-----...."'C""""".··_____~'

_r

ne DaIJ)' lewD

III COmm .....u..C.....

II CeI",., M..a-

10. . Oty W41

STOP IN AND 011
ACQUAINTID WITH
YOUR DRUG 'AIR
PHARMAaST. LIARN
____".., HOW YOU CAN SAVE
10% ON ALL Rx COSTS.

Downtown
Mon B am-9 pm
Tues.-Fri. 8-5:30
Sat. 8-5
Coralville
Mon-Sat. 9 am-9pm
Sun. 10-5 pm
Towncrest
Mon-Sat. 9-9
Su
10-6

24~ 12 oz cans

32 ounce

Old

COKE

Style
aeer

29¢

$589
20unce

320unce

BARNESHIND
WETTING
SOLUTION

~~.
2.19

REXALL
BABY
SHAMPOO

70 sheets

WET
ONES
moist
TOWELETTES

$1 59

4 roll

KODAK
40zskien

EKTRA

WINTUK
YARN

~.~.

88 C

CAMERA

CHARMIN

OUTFIT

assorted colors
Our

pack

300 Sheet
NOTEBOOK
FILLER

95
$19

Our
Reg .
23.88

PAPER

-compact
-Easy to read
-Model 7-4725
Our Reg. 22.95

12 Exposure

C~i~~oFi-ll~ 1.19

W' x 3 ring

Our
Reg.
1.59

99C

99C

Our
Reg .
1.19

8Se

Four

HANGER

50c
OFF

Planter
\ Pole

MEAD

STORAGE
CONTAINERS

L'EGGS
SHEER
ENERGY
PANTY HOSE

I

Metal pole
with wood
grain finish

99
$4

Our reg . 6.88

UTILITY
TABLE

with outlet
gold or avocado

$688

our reg. 8.88

~:

WIN
SKIN
BOTA
99,u,••

$2

2 ounce
120z

Tom
Scott

MIXED
NUTS

our

~:.

99C

~

O-CON
I ~ ~~~.~ MOUSE
,',

Eastman

1\

,-" ... r."

PRUFE
Kills Mice

3ge

910
Adhesive

50C

For bonding
Rubber

OFF ANY

LIBBEY

I

Fo.ur Pack
Glassware

50 COff

Any Aubbermald Item
priced over $2.00

Priced over $2.00

diVision l!
Burell! Av
City plar
with COIIIJ
DubUque S

1~81 , the (

4cup

ALUMINUM
ELECTRIC
HOT POT
-assorted colors
UL Listed

-walnut
Full
colored Length
frame
-shatter
proof
glass

24"x72"
Indoor
Outdoor
Foam back

DOOR
MIRROR

$3 88
our reg , 5.88

Avenue

IIIbc!ivlsl
" Alllhil
JUlt I

CARPET
RUNNER

~~-

8,99

$5

99

rna

becomes

~~.
1.79

$1

29

I

laid.
Local la,
lays that
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Iowa), Inc,
built
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